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1. WELCOME 

Bv 

Harrv P. Dav, President 
Spring Hill Center 

Good morning ladies and gentlemen. On behal f of Spring Hill Center 
and the conference committee, I should like to tlelcome vou to 
this can Ference on Water Resourccs in the Year 2000." The 
topic is an important one for the citizens of the state. The drought con
clitions this past vear have focused strong attention on the need for com
prehens ive state-wi de water resources planning and management. Agencies 
of the state government charged tlith moving ahead "ith such plarlf; have il 

major task ahead of them in coordinating the man v concenlS that nei'd to be 
incorporated into such plans. It is in the interest of supnortlng State 
of Minnesota fforts to dratl up comprehensive plans that Sprin~ Hill Center 
is sponsoring this day long conference ,,11i(Oh includes participants drm.JIl 
from a broad spectrum of state-wide interests. 

In planning this conference, the help of many individuals "laS received. 
In particular, I should to recognize the University of Minnpsota ad 
hoc group that assisted with many of the details; Dale Baker, Dirertor of 
the Marine Advi Servi Program at Duluth; John Hai'lti, Professor at 
the Hater Research Center, St. Paul; and Tom Wood, Director of 
the Lake Superior Basin Studies Center, Duluth. 

Since this first visit for maIly of VOll to Spring Hill Center, 
let me briefly touch on some of YOUr qUEOstions. Spring Hill Center vns 

established in lQ70 as a private, non-profit onerating foundation and con
ference center. It has a Board of Director:; made up of leading citi;o:em] from 
the Ttlin Cities area, and receives programming support funds from a numher 
of local founrlations and business firms. The Center is devoted to the pro
motion of all disciplines of learning and to the consideration of issups 
important to broad sectors of society. 

We hope that your stay here will be productive, and that this session 
wl11 be seen as a useful step in tackl jng the complex Issue of water re
sources planning and management in the Stati' of Minnesota. 

At this time should like to turn the program Over to our conference 
Chairman, William C. Halton, Executive Director, Upper Mississippi River 
Basin Commission. 
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II. CONFERENCE OBJECTIVES 

Bv 

William l~al ton, 
Executive Director, 

Upper Hississippi River Basin (:ommission 
(;onferer.ce Hoderator 

Like everything else, Minnesota' water resources planning and 
management are ehanging. Thel r fut ure be in fluenced hy the familiar 
legacy of the past as well as unfamiliar emerging trends. More complex 
dnd difficult planning and management perspectives are on the horizon. 

We are beginning to real'i ze that water resources planning and manage
ment can never he fixed, but rather must he i1 flf'xihle on-going process 

order use to adapt to changing s1 tuatlons. Such a prOCf'KS 
for continuous clarification of evolving goals and obicctives to guide 
Change in an orderly way and support: consistency in pollcips. And, the 
impacts of national and international factors bevonJ the Statp's control 
must be anticipated in the process. 

In the fut ure, the plann in g and management process lvi II i ncreasingl 
he based on an overall, or holistic perspectivp. TIds Hill requi.re a 
erea t ly expanded l1nderstanding 0 f the parts '''hleh make up the whole, and 
an extended apprec i at ion for the fnct that the whole is more import an t 
thclll ;:my of the individual parts. interdependence of natur'll 
man-made water resources envi ronm('nts 'vi he more fullv acknm.,rl 
Nev.' cooperative efforts \<Jill emerge he tween governments, eit17.pn<; and 
private sectors leading to gre:1ter potentials for resolving )vater resources 
problems issues. Innovative procedures for priority setting will 

itate program-budget decision making and accelerated implementAtion 

ing recommendat ions and manag('m(ent strategies. 


Planning and management \,/i11 provide H comprehensive framework ""thin 
which orderly change can take pL1<ee ilnd pub1 ic and private consensus can 
he reached concerning solutions to problems and their impacts. All evolv
ing process will fad 1 itate the sorting out of propl,r responsibilities 
goV(~rIlme,nts and p r i vate sectors Ln vlater resources prf=servat i on, protection, 
enhancement and development. 

The plnnning and management prl1cess of the future ,.;ill provide ohiective 
information to publ ie and private open discussion and analysis. 
Essenti information \-1ill he gathered understandable to factI i
tate economic, environmental and s'.>c·ia:1 Ions. The information 
effort regular monitoring Lrencls for effectiveness em
sistency. Decisions will be made ,vith better i.,formation bv bettpr 
med citizens wi.th a conscious understandtng of the implications re t' 
future. 
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Water resources management will emphasize qualitative r,rowth over 
quantitative growth, harmony with the natural environment and consis
tency with resource availabi 1lty. Management will be based increasingly 
on renewable resources, recycle and conservation principles and the 
responsibilities as well as the rights of individuals. 

In conclusion, I hope our deliberations during this important Con
ference \-1il1 prove to be a significant step toward reaching my optimistic 
vie,; of the future water resourCeS planning and management situation in 
Minnesota. 
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HI. 

By 

George W. Griebenow, Chairman 
Upper Mississippi River Basin Commission 

Details concerning the likely direction of the Carter Administration 
in water resources are uncertain at this time. However, a comparison of 
President Ford's and Carter's Fiscal Year 1978 budgets does provide 
imporLant clues on Administration general trends. 

The Ford Administration recommended zero funding for and abolishment 
of the Hater Resources Council, 2,ero funding for Water Resources Planning 
Act Grants to the States, and transfer of River Basin Commission's admin
istratIve functions from the Council to the Department of the Interior. 
President Carter's budget, forwarded to Congress on February 22, 1977, 
restores virtnally all the money requested by the Council and recognizes 
the role that States have in comprehensive water resources planning. 

The Carter Administration's move is not viewed as an endorsement 
of the l()-year old Council. Rather, it is seen as a one-year reprieve to 
allow for an evaluation of the Council's role in what many believe will 
be 11 serious effort by President Carter to reorganize Federal natural 
reiSources agencies. The Council's future is a major question in the 
current rporganization planning. 

Senator Frank Church (D-[daho), Chairman of the Senate Interior 
Subcommi ttep on Energy Research and Water Resources, has left no doubt 
I,here he stands. Senator Church has introduced S. 186, calling for a 
strengthened Council with an independent Chairman - a spot now filled by 
the Interior Secretary - appointed by the President. While many believe 
the Church bill makes sense, the outcome will he largely influenced by 
the Carter Administration's reorganizational proposals. 

The Carter Administration has temporarily halted Federal funds for 
19 wa Ler divers ion and storage proj eO ts. In explain inp; the President's 
position during a Housf' Interior Committee hearing on Februarv 23, 1977, 
Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus emphasized that no permanent decisions 
have been made on the projects, that the moratorium is intended only to 
permit a review of the projects or, enVironmental, economic and safety 
standards. The review, he said, will"" completed by April 15, 1q77 , 
and the Prf'sident may seek further finanl'inp;, modifications or formal 
abandonment of the projects. 

Secretary Andrus said the environmenta1 devastation has not bedl iven 
its fair value in the long process that leads to authorization Q: ;.ro; :eLl 
by Congress. Economic consideratIons liave played a dominate role 1n t:,o,;e 
decisions on the nation's 320 water projects. 
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In a formal statement to the Committee, Secretary Andrus said that 
the $566 million Garrison Diversion Project in North Dakota has been 
halted for two reasons--protests by the Canadian government and questions 
about the project's economic benefits in relation to cost. On the Oahe 
Project in South Dakota, he said, there was environmental concerns, 
questions about its economic value and local protests against infringe
ment on surrounding farmlands. 

Reaction to President Carter's appointments also provides clues on 
the likely direct i on of the Carter Administration in water resourCeS. 
Environmentalists are applauding President Carter's choices for Cabinet 
positions and his selections as environmental advisors on his staff. 

A three-person staff headed by Katherine Schirmer, a former Environ
mental Protection Agency official and aide to the late Senator Phillip 
Hart (D. Mich.) has been set up to advise President Carter on energy, the 
environment and natural resources. The trio works under Stuart Eizenstatt, 
the President's domestic affairs advisor. Schirmer directs the trio, 
which includes Katherine Fletcher, former staff scientist [or the Environ
mental Defense Fund in Denver, and Daniel Beard, formerly a stafr member 
of the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Interior. 

A Wellesley graduate, Schirmer worked at EPA four years in the fields 
of pes ticides regulation, toxic substances and water pollution control. 
Fletcher has taken a lead role in recent years against energy company 
activities in the Rocky Mountain area and the Northern Great Plains. 
Beard, who holds a doctorate in geography, was a congressional appointee 
of Representative Sidney Yates (IJ-Ill.), Chairman of the Appropriations 
Subeommittee on Interior and is a strong advocate of environmental pro
teetion. 

In a campaign statement, President Carter spoke of delays in imple
menting the Hi ld and Scenic Rivers Act, and said it is time we focused 
atxention on expanding the system. President Carter could throw his 
wetght bf'hind the preservation of more rivers under the National Park 
System, tile National Wild and Scenic River Sys tern, and other programs. 

According to President Carter's attitude as suggested in the campaign 
and in his tenure as Governor of Georgia, Carter's Administration could 
push for some specific reforms in the way water resources proposals are 
often developed and evaluated. Possible changes include: 

Raising the official interest rate that must be used to* 
discount future benf'fits and compute costs 
Establishing waterway user charges* 
Changing the non-Federal cost-sharing formulas* 
Restricting the use of accounting procedures which are calculated* 
to minimizf' estimated costs and magnify claimed benefits 

1< Increas ing pressure to evaluate more environmental alternati ves 
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During Senate Inlerior Committee hearings, Sec.retary Andrus told 

Senators that he to preserve Slate water rights and that coal 

development be allowed in both the east and west. Secretary 

Andrus sai.d the coal moratorium unti.l Con

gress has 

A major rep_lignment of the Interior Department fi.eld organizati.on 
was announced February 3, 1977 by Interior Secretary Andrus. Interior 
offices in Boston, Chicago, Kansas City, Dallas, Albuquerque, San Fran
cisco and Portland will be closed March 13 and most of the staff positions 
in those offices wi.11 be abolished or reassigned to field offices of 
Interi.or bureaus. Offices in Denver, Atlanta and Anchorage will be 
retai_ned and a new office will be opened in Seattle. Some observers 
see the realignment as a temporary move to give Secretary Andrus some 
leeway t reorganize the Interior ])epartment. It would appear that 
energy, public lands, agricultural and envi.ronmental reorganizati.on 
plans are beginning to take shape within the inner circle of the Carter 

AdminIstration. 

In conclusion, I hope these brief observati.ons will prove useful in 
vour understanding of the likeIv direction of the Carter Admini.stration 
in water resources. 
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By 

Gerald D. Seill'vill 
Di.rector of Waters 

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 

Ours is a world of laws--some physical and irrefutable, such as the 
I aw of gravi.ty--and others flexible and changeable, such as statutes and 
ordinances which attempt to control man's effect on our natural resources. 
The second class, horefullv incorporates the mandates of the first. 

There is a law of political seience: "Issues in polities (to include 
the politics of water) are accidental and evan,'scent, neither planned nor 
long-lived." 

There is a universal law caJ led Hllrphv's Law: " r f anyth ing ean go 
wrong, it will." The engineerine profession has a corollary to Murphv' 
Law: "Murphv Has an optimi st." 

Some years ago, historian recorded his observat ions on drought. 
T'm not sure whether political scientist or <'ngineer, but, he 
Observed: "A good n is only quick solution to the problem of drought. 
Unfortunately, a good rain washes away more than Lilt:, d rought ~ it washes nWrl.v 

much of man's interpst ill providing for tlw next one, and it washes the 
snpport from under those who know tlnt another drv evelo eomln)C and \v!to 
urge th('ir fellows to make ready fOL it." 

Let us hope that tonight's ,]-iscllssion, this conr-"rence, and your 
continuing interest and dedication will withstand the erosi.on of a )Cood 
hard rain, '\:,;11encver that may come. 

In Onp form or another, s tate m<1n~lflement 0 r water resources in Hi nne-sot3 

has been around for a long t Beca1lse of the health I Hted 
water, wld eh were (,learly recogni zed arounc1 the turn of the centunr, \yill-er 
supplies and dischare;l's into sourc:es these supp1ies were the 
first areas to be ree;ulated or managed. l.ater, whell ten-pound HalleVF<s and 
trophy northern b('gall to i 7.ed as a scarce resource, and 
the management of many \vilters to improyf' their fisheries potential Has 
started. 

Asi.de from thesl' sorts early water management, we cannot sav that 
much thought \vas given to anv form of comprehensive statewide management 
and pI anni.ng unti.l the' 1960' s. As a water-rich state, Hi nnf'sota has neVf'r 
needed to get involved i.n the kind of large-scale water development programs 
carrled out by states 1 ike Cali.forni.a and Ill" izona. In fact, the 1argest, 
most expensive, non-Federal Hater resources development in Mi.nnesota is 
probably the }\etropolitan Waste Commission's treatment plant at Pi.g' 
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Thus it was not until after the report of the U.S. Senate Committee on 
Water Resources In 1959, followed by the federal Water Planning Act of 1965 
and the heightened environmental consciousness of the mid and late 60' s 
that Minnesota became s uff icientl v interested in statewide comprehens ive 
water resource management and planning to make some efforts in that direction. 
Tn 1970, using Federal funds, the Minnesota State Planning Agencv produced 
a 400-page report called a first assessment of Minnesota's water resources. 
This was followed in 1971 a report al ternate programs and 
policies through the year I shall have a e more to say about 
these efforts a bit later on. 

After 1971 the responsibility for preparing a state water plan was 
vested in the Department of Natural Resources, just as the responsibility 
for managing the state water resources had long rested there. Although no 
money was appropriated to fund the planning effort unti.l 1976, two very 
important water management laws were passed in 1973 by the state 
which increased the magnl tude of DNRf s role in regul ating the state s waters. 
One law estahlished a priority system for appropriation of the state's 
waters, the second stated a broad definition of waters in the state which 
were to be public and thus regulated. 

Emergency funding to restart efforts at preparing a state framework 
water plan were provided in 1976. If further funding is made availahle 
these efforts will cont lnue sO that Minnesota can, so to speak, catch up 
with many other states and develop a planned framework with which to more 
effectively carry out the water management tasks which have been assigned 
to the JlNR. I used the words "catch up" hecause many other states have 
had a state water plan for years, based on the federal funding provided by 
the 1965 act, even though their management programs are often not as eom
prehensive as those of Minnesota. 

The fact that there is not now, nor has there ever been, a state water 
to guide Minnesota's water managePlent programs illustrates one very 

point central to my particular topic and to the theme of this 
conference. That is, right now the DNR, the agencv more directly concerned 
with managing Hi.nnesota's water resources than any other at any level of 
government, can sav very Ii ttle wi til certainty ahout the 1 ikely condi tion of 
Minnesota's Water Resources in the Y("ar 2000. 

We can say that Minnesota is likely to remain a water-rich state 
relative to most other states in the countrv, particularly in regard to 

water-based re(:reation. Nevertheless, whether or not our resources wi 11 

be adequate to meet people's desires, in either qualitv or quantity, cannot 

be f1 rmly determined at this time. I t is likely, however, that the future 

adequacy of our water resources will depend a great deal on the skill and 

foresight with ",h1c11 we manage those reSources. 

lt is possible that we '''ill continue to manage our water resources in 

the ways we have done so far, somewhat hapha7.ardly and with attention foc

ussed main1v on immediate problems. If this is done, I can assure yOU 

that major prohlems will exist in the year 2000. Alternativelv, the state 
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of Minnesota can undertake an aggressive program of developing all possible 
supplies of water, both within and without the state, to see that enough 
water will be available to meet all desires. Neither the benefits nor 
the costs of such a choice can really he foreseen at this time. Thirdly 
we can institute a comprehensive and well-founded management program aimed 
at achieVing statewide goals, both short and long range. There are, of 
course, innumerable permutations of these and other alternatives. The 
precise form which the future management of Minnesota's water resources 
will take will depend not upon the Department of Natural Resources or some 
other state or federal agency, but upon the decisions of the public 
reflected through the legislature. 

This brings us to the real heart of the problem in planning for and 
managing not only Minnesota's water but the state's other natural resources. 
The major problem, if you wish to call it a problem, is the wide diversity 
of interests in industry, agriculture, recreation, and society at large in 
Minnesota which make the state a prosperous and balanced communi tv. I [ 
Minnesota had only i ron ore resources and thus only an iron ore industrv, 
the interest of the state in balancing water management policies would be 
comparatively clear. This would also be true if Minnesota was only agric
ultural, only industrial, or only recreational in nature. In fact, however, 
there are many competing beneficial uses for our water, and policies \,1hich 
are favored by one or another interest will surely be opposed hy others. 

I do not mean to imply that surveying Minnesota's available and poten
tial water resources and estimating the effects on those resources of various 
human activities are easy tasks, for they are not. Thev are techni.cal 
problems, however, and as such they are solvable given enough time, monev, 
and competent manpower. The proh1 ems of balancing competing human claims 
for a given resource Is much more complicated and probahlv never fullv 
solvahle. 

Since the halancing of these many interests is essentially a political 
one, it is the business of the legislature rather than the bureaucrat to 
set broad policy directions. The bureaucracy then card es out these broad 
policies using its particular expertise to decide specific issues. This 
at least, is the theory--in practice it works somewhat di fferent1v. Hany 
proposals for legislative policies originate in the agencies concerned 
wi th part icular areas. The 1egi slat lire then cons iders these proposals, as 
well as those from other sources and adopts or rejects them. In almost 
all cases, if a proposal is adopted it is modified into a compromise policy 
which incorporates the positions of those segments of soc.ietv most concerned 
with the policy. 

The position of the Minnesota Department of Resources, as of its sister 
agencies in other states is an especi.ally diffie.u1t one in regard to getting 
a clear legislative mandate and policies to implement its statutory auth
ority. A Department of Agriculture or of Veteran Affairs has the sole task 
of promoting and protecting the interests of farmers and agribusiness in 
the first case or of Veterans in the second. lne DNR, on the other hand, 
has the task of defending the public resources of the state against unwise 
exploi tat ion by speeial interests. Unfortunately, each special interest 
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group can speak to the legislature and the media with a strong, loud 
voice while the voices advancing the public interest are usually weaker 

and diffused. 

Thus, whenever the DNR, or an individual 1 egislator, takes or attempts 
to take a strong stand on a particular issue on regulating the uses of 
Minnesota's resources there are strong voices of protest raIsed bv those 
Who think themselves injured. The support, bv contrast, is much more muted. 
Strong oppos i tion can come from industry. from labor, from agr icul ture, 
from environmental groups or from other sources. This opposition is 
frequently strong enough to either stop proposed legislation or policies, 
or to alter it in favor of one or another group. 

Although this may sound like a complaint against the status quo and 
difficulties of my job, it is not. intended 

is simply to state that long-range planning and the manage
ment of a resource which hopefully will last for manv human lifetimes ,,,ould 
be much simpler if we needed to think only about th" resources and not 
about the people. Of course, then we woul dn' t be there to perform the 
management, or here to talk ahout it toni ght. 

Givp.n then that the DNR is faced with the problem of performing long
range planning and management functions wi th regard to Ninnesota' s water 
resources while the pressures for that management, whether from the legis
lature or from the puhlic, are for short-term solutions to immf'diate, often 
only short-term prohlems. What is the state of the art? Well, frankly 
it is not something to he proud of, as 1 believe T can illustrate bv dis
cussing some of our past achi.evem,>nt in planning and m;l.nagement. 

The Firs t Assessment of Minnesota r s l.Jater Resources prepared in 1970 
was a gener;11 ('ompilation of all knowledRe concerning the state's water 
supply, water quality, current water uses, and projection of future popula

I tion, industry, and water use growth. }\uch of the data used was based on 
I 

estimates and in some cases wils inaccurate, but on the whole the work was 
a vahwhl" summary of our kn01<11edge of state\4ide water resources. 

The main problem \d th this ass(,ssment came, of course, when it made 
projections for the future. As al"'avs, these projections were based on 
an assumed continuation of past trends, past conditions, or current beliefs 
as to the state of the world. A single examr>le should suffi.ce to show the 
Weakness of the assumptions we all make when we try to predict the future. 
Bear in mind ho", that the following assumption was malle in 1970, just seven 
years ago, and that proj ections on these and similar assumptions 'vere made 
to predict conditions in the year 2020. 

In 197n, for that assessment, it was assumed that it would be the 
policy of the federal government to keel) average Wlemployment below 4% 
while holding inflat·ion to a minimum. An implicit assumption along with 
this ,vas that the federal government could accompl ish whatever policy objec
tives in this area it desired. All of us are nOW somewhat older, sadder, 
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and we hope somewhat wiser on this point. Just a few years after those 
assumptions were made, unemployment rose to over 8j; whUe simultaneously 
inflation reached 12% annual ,the worst peacetime inflation in this 
century. What 1s the value of projections made to the vear 2020 when they 
are based on, among other things, an important assumption totally discred
ited wIthin half a decade? 

The document which succeeded tlw assessment in 1971 purported to address 
alternate management programs and proj ects through the year 20:W. In real ity, 
its at.tention was focussed almost exclusively on project proposals developed 
by varIous federal-state organizations ",ith heavy emphasis upon the federal 
side. These projects centered on such needs as meeting municipal "ater 
demand, improv·ing water qual in Se\4age discharges, as well as the acquis i 
t ion of lands for rec reation, habttat, etc. Basically, none a f the 
various projects were exami.ned in terms of their advantages and disadvan
tages or with alternatives for each of them. 

These projects and programs were instead presented as th" besl curren!" 
solutions to estimates of needs r>resum;thly b;tsed on the kinds of projections 
made in the earlier document. In genp.ral, these ",'re solutions \4hich had 
been worked out hv the Basin Commissions and vari.ous organizations rather 
than proposals of the persons who r>repared thts specific documf'nt. The 
list of major alternatives which were compiled at the end of "Alter
nate was almost exclusively concerned with whether or not the 
state of Minnesota should accept prop;rams, r>olicics, and projects identified 
and proposed hI' various Federal-state bodies. In general, m;tny of the issue's 
which today we helieve are fund;tmental, including such tllings as conserva
tion versus water supply developnent. the possibilities of allocating 
scarce ,,rater resources through a pricing mechanism, and simil;tr hroild 
issues, were either not mentioned or diHcllsscd onlv briefly. 

These issues were not examined for two basic reasons: First, the man
power time and funds whieh were allocated to the preparatioll of this report 
did not permit the type of investigation ,,,hich would be required to ful·ly 
identify the impaets of major alternatives, much to duolicate the work 
of the basin commissions and others in preparing project proposals. 

Secondly, a number of these issues which \40. now consider to be very 
important or potentiall y so, were not w·idely percetved as having great 
importance just a few years ago. The logical implication of this statement 
is that few yeClrs from now there will probably be a number of important 
issues which we more or less ignore today. 

Lest vou gain the impression that 1 am singling out the thoughts, the 
efforts and the accompli shments of the persons involved in produc.ing these 
relatively recent documents--which is certainly not my intention--let us 
now look at the concerns and the management goals which were current some 
years further into the past. Since the general 
is Minnesota's Water Resources in the Year 7.000, 
perhaps it ,,,ould be .instructive to see what the 
state with regard to water resources in the mid 
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In the early 1930's the organization which I now head, the Division 
of Waters of the Department of Natural Resources was known as the Depart
ment of Drainage and Waters. Since the name had only recently been changed 
from that of the State Drainage Commission this gives you some idea of the 
water resources concerns which were prevalent in the state at the time. 'fhe 
head of that department, my remote predecessor, by law had to be a qualified 
p1:'actical drainage engineer. The main duties of this individual and his 
department involved the construction of ditches and of dams which were re
quired to improve the efficiency of those ditches. Correlat i ve wi th this 
was the task of setting standards for and encouraging research into the design 

of drain tiles. 

Whil the state was thus involved in a major way with drainage, legal 
encouragement was given to the construction of dams by private interests. 
Special provisions were made for logging dams whose builders could condenm 
other private land if necessary for construction and operation. Those dams 
could be licensed by county boards which were also given the authority to 
control lake levels. 

By the early 1940's the drought years of the previous decade had caused 
some noteworthy changes in thinking wi th regard to the state's waters. A 
new name change turned the Department of Drainage and Waters into the Div
ision of Water Resources and Engineering. In addition to drainage, the 
control of waters and water power, of water pollution and the establishment 
and control of lake levels were charged to this division. I think it is 
worth pointing out that the concern at that time was to maintain lake levels 
no lower than the natural minimum. As many are aware, today we are faced 
with just the opposite problel1ke; in the northeastern part of the metropolitan 
reg1.on, despite last year's skimpy rainfall. 

By 1953, another name change had given the division its present title. 
State policy was for this division to control public waters, appropriations 
of the state's waters, and da~s within the state. It is perhaps especially 
important to note that here for the first time we see the Division of Waters 
charged with the c.onservation of the state's water. Duties with regard to 
drainage and even the improvement of drain tiles were still there, but given 
much less emphasis. The division was to regulate lake levels, but now that 
the drought years were further in the past no mention was made speciflcally 
of minimum levels. As a significant advance the division was also to 
encourage owners of private artesian wells to cap them in order to preserve 
for the future. such water as was temporarily not needed. 

A major change in state responsibility over dams within the state 
was now a part of the law due perhaps chiefly to water management erro1:'S 
made earlier during the 1930's. !i.e; you all know, that was a period of 
critical rainfall shortage. In response, scores of private and public dams 
were constructed although not by the state, in order to store water. Un
fortunately, little thought was given to the fact that storage facilities 
to be useful must be created when there is still water to retain, in other 
words, before the water shortage occurs. Consequently many of these dams 
remained dry during the period when they were most needed slmply because of 
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the fact that during a drought it doesn't rain very much. Such was not 
the case later in the 1940's and into the 1950's and 60's however. When 
the normal and above normal rainfall periods occurred these dams filled up 
and more. Now however, they were no longer needed to supply water since 
it was available in sufficient quantity from the sky. Worse, during the 
construction period the necessary easements and other propertv acquisition 
for all of the lands which would be flooded when the dams did begin to store 
water were not obtained. Consequently, when the rains began many irate 
property owners took various actions against the dams which caused their 
lands to be suhmerged, and agains t those they considered responsih Ie. Since 
the private interests which built the dams, or government bodies like the 
WPA were often no longer available to he sued, the responsibility for 
maintenance, operation, or disposition, was given to the Division of Waters. 
We now own, and the state must inspect and maintain more than 300 of these 
dams. This is one among many examples wherein short-term solutions, rapidly 
implemented, to short-term problems causes other long-term problems. 

Today I can safely sav that the conc.erns of Minnesotans about their 
water resources as refle.cted in legislative policies, are much hroader 
than they were in past decades. .Just one example. wi 11 illustrate this. 
In 1973 the definition of public waters was changed from waters which served 
a beneficial public use to waters which serve a beneficial publ ic purpose. 
Thus we no longer have to prove that the public actually uses water to guide 
the use of that water, but only that the water is doing something beneficial 
now, such as storing floodwaters, or providing waterfowl hahitat. 

Despite this development, which I personall y consider progress, there 
is no doubt that great pressures still exist to use the state's resources, 
specifically, its water resources to solve immediate needs. Although the 
Division of Waters and the people of the state do have more knowledge 
today concerning water and its many ramifications on the economy and society, 
none of us can plausibly claim to have infinitely greater wisdom than our 
predec.essors. The short-term concerns and solutions which were c.urrent 
during earlier decades such as improvements in drainage tile may sound 
rather minor to us now. Others which were at least partially misdirected, 
such as the frenzy of poorly planned dam construction during the 1930's 
or the heavy emphas is on the drainage of our wetlands, are. just forerunners 
of what we now see as major problems, water shortage, water quality, and 
the desire to develop grolllldwater sources for widespread agricultural irriga
tion. Thus my confidence that our current management programs and planned 
solutions will reflect long-range concerns and effects Is only somewhat 
greater now than it would have been in the 1930's. All of us, including 
you, me, and the general public, are as human as our ancestors, as short
sighted, and concerned about the moment as opposed to posterity. It is 
the job of the Division of Waters to resist these natural human tendencies, 
in ourselves as well as in others, and to think in ter~s of posterity. 
How well we do our now in planning for the year 2000 will be best 
judged with the of hindsight when that year arrives. It is my hope 
that we c.an do things better than they have been done in the past but 
wish to emphasize that we would be rash to boast now about our magnificent 
wisdom, capabilities, and antic.ipated future accomplishments. 
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With this caveat let me speak to one of our current major problems in 
water resources management and planning, that is our recent period of below 
normal precipitation, which shows signs of continuing into this year as 
well. Although our knowledge of weather cycles is surely too inexact 
at the present time to state firmly that we are now entering a prolonged 
period of below normal rainfall, similar to that of the 1<130's, there is 
evidence to suggest that such may be the case. If this is true and we 
assume that we must prepare for this eventuality, what are the consequences 
of such a drought likely to be and how can Minnesota's water resources best 
be ~qnaged to meet the pressing needs of today while also preserving them 

for the future as well? 

To begin with, we should be aware of that fact that conditions in 
Minnesota today, with regard to the economy and the society as a whole, are 
much different than they were in the 1930's so that the effects of a simllar 
drought will be different both qualitatively and quantitatively. In absol
ute terms the population of the state, the size of its industrial base, 
and the cash value of its agricultural products is much greater today 
than it was 40 years ago. Thus the amount of damage which a prolonged 
drought could inflict upon the state is potentially much larger now. In 
relative terms, the percentage of Minnesotans engaged in farming has dropped 
while the numbers living in cities and towns has increased. Iron mining 
has essentially been transformed intD taconite mining, with a much greater 
use of water. These and other changes since the 1930's means the effects 
of drought would be different today, more severe in some ways, less severe 

in others. 

From the standpoint of the state's water resources, the effects which 
a drought today could have on the management of those resources is clearly 
more critical than it was in the past. To put it most simply, we now have 
more tools and greater forces at our command to alter nature than ever 
before. Therefore the consequences from the misuse of that power can be 
more damaging. A brief example: in the 1930's when a farmer couldn't get 
enough rainfall for his crops and was too far from any surface source for 
supplemental irrigaUon there was nothing he eould do. His crops withered 
away in the fields and if it happened too many years in a row he lost his 
farm. Today farming is a major enterprise with farm.'l growing ever larger. 
Successful farmers have the capital to invest substantial amounts of money 
in groundwater irrigation equipment to counteract the effects of a drought 
and keep up their crop yields. In the short term this may be critical to 
the survival of a farm, or at least make the difference between profit and 
loss in a given year. In the long term, if too many farms in a given area 
do this too often, the water table may be lowered beyond the point where it 
is economical for anyone to eontinue using their investment in pumps and 
irrigation rigs. Domestic wells may go dry and this and other effects of 
mining this stored water may last for many deeades. Hopefully this will not 
happen. We know however, that the potential for it occurring does exist 
in some localities--a potential which did not exist In the 1930's. 

II, 

The problem of water deficieney because of rainfall shortage is probably 
a short-term one from the viewpoint of the state's natural resources. Even 
if we are entering a seriolls drought period, all evidence suggests that 
tlds too will pass and in not too many years we will be again experiencing 
normal and heavy rainfall years. From the vle"'point of the individual, 
however, a drought may mean eeonomic disaster and therefore 
it may be the problem that matters to him. Because of this there 
are both short term sol utions and long-term solutions depending on one's 
perspective of the problem. 

The mos t obvious solution to a water shortage problem is to increase 
the supply. Tn periods of defieient rainfall the only expedient way of 
doing this is to tap groundwater sourees. Through sinking a well into a 
water-bearing formation one can quickly obtain more water. In reeent years 
this has been done by farmers, by municipalities, and by individuals faced 
"'ith water needs. Surface water storage and sources of long-term steady 
supply take mueh longer to develop. For Minnesota at least the situation 
is rather like the man with the leaky roof who doesn't need to patch it 
",hen it's not raining, and ean't patch it when it is raining. In the past 
at least, Minnesota s periods of scaree water have been few enough and mild 
enough so that major long-term investments in large reservoir developments 
have not been economically feasible. Further, the state does not really 
possess many good sites suitable for reservoir development. In the foresee
able future both of these factors seem 1ikely to remain as they are thus 
acting as deterrents to implementation of significant surface water re.ten
tion plans. 

By contrast, ground water sources do offer an excellent means of supple
menting seasonally deficient surface water and rainfall. One should he aware 
however, that supplemental may be the key word here. There is much water 
stored underground which is acc.essible for our use. If, however, we with
draw it from the ground much faster than reeharge oceurs from rainfall, then 
eventuall.y that groundwater will no longer be there for our use. If our 
use of water continues to grow, if we seek to use more water annually over 
many years than the state receives in rainfall we must inevitably encounter 
problems, sooner in some places than in others, hut the prob 1ems ",al he 
there. 

As you might gather from the tone of these statements, the general 
sentiment of my department, my division, and myself is to encourage greater 
conservati on of our water resources compared ,.]ith encouraging all out deve lop
ment to satisfy articulated desires for more water. This, of course, is 
one of the legal mandates of the Division of Waters. There are several 
policies potentially available to the division to encourage water eonserva
tion, all. of which will be strongly resented by one or another interest 
in the state. Some of these approaches are currently in limited use, 
others remain for consideration and possible use in the future. 

Probably the most prominent example of a program to encourage water 
c.onservation is the water appropriation permit system currently administered 
by the Division of Waters. By law all large withdrawals of water within 
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the state must be done under a permit from our division. Theoretically, 
someone first makes application for a permit stating the proposed source, 
amount of withdrawal, projected use of the water, and so on. Then we 
review our knowledge of the water source and the impact on it of his pro-

withdrawal, and finally decide whether or not to grant him a permit. 
receiving a permit the individual is to report to us annually his 

water 

In practice we grant many more permits than we deny. Most requests are 
for ground water appropriations, and our knowledge of groundwater reserves 
[or most of the state are not adequate for us to deny a permit with any 
kind of solid evidence. Although there is a prioritv system expressed 1n 
Minne~;ota Statutes, under riparian law each landowner has rIghts to the 
reasonable use of the water under his land, even though that may impose 
some impacts on other water users. Thus it is not clear whether the current 

system, which gives the same top priority to two separate uses, 
uupplies and large agricultural withdrawals, would stand up in 

court if chall enged under riparian reasonable use princi ples. The statutory 
base of our permit system is such that we must allow almost anyone to drill 
a weLL and try his luck at getting water. We can neither predict nor 

guarantpe the results. 

Two other points need to be made concerning the effectiveness of the 
permit system. He know that there. are a number of major appropriators 
of wat,>r in the state who are not under permit but we don't necessarily 

are. Thus our information on water withdrawals is 
, we have no good means of enforcing the tenus of 

our permits so that persons can increase their water withdrawals without our 
knowledge, just as we have no way of confirming thelr annual withdrawals 

which they report to us. 

Aside from the shortcomings of the permit system, there is no signifi
cant statewide progr:tm to encourage water conservation. This makes it 
quite difficult to implement our Division's responsibilities concerning 
water conservation and the management or our water resources to assure that 
there will be supplies of water adequate to the needs nf the state. There 
an, a number of ordinances availahle at the loc"l level for municipalities 
to restrict water consumption in times of shortage and these remain prohahly 
the most effective water conservation measures in existence. They are, of 
course, only short-term remedies. 

Thl' fact that municipalities have perhaps the onlv important water 
conservation programs in the state illustrates the fact that responsibility 
for water supplv i.n Minnesota has been handled almost exclusively at the 
local level. Municipalities, individuals, and major industrial users have 
developl'd tbeir own vlater supply systems ",hich in most cases has merely meant 
pumping water out of the ground or installing intake and purification plants 
next to surface "later sources. This implicit delegation of responsibility 
has occurred despite the legal responsibility of DNR for state\dde water 
supply. Tt is an open question as to who can successfully be sued by whom 
if critical shortages of water occur in municipalities due to statewide 

deficiencies in precipitation. 
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Despite the lack of funding for real examination of a water conserva
tion program, or indicated support from the legislature or most segments 
of society for such a program with teeth in it, we do have some ideas about 
water conservation and some alternatives whic.h we think should be strongly 
considered. The approach toward water conservation which appeals to 11:'; 

most at this time, admittedly without a detailed analysis of its applica
tion to Minnesota, is that of water pricing. Such a mechanism which uses 
the free market system to simultaneously both conserve and allocate scarce 
resources of all kinds, could probably accomplish our desired goals of 
water conservation more rapidly and more efficie.ntly than any amount of 
bureaucratic regulations and permits. 

The basic premise behind charging a price to users of the state's 
wate.rs lies in the fact that unless an individual has an incentive to 
conserve something he will not make any efforts to do so. Currently, in 
water as in energy, the person who foregoes watering his ImVJ1, just a,-; 
the person who turns down his thermostat for energy conservation, basic
ally saving resources so that others may use them. He gains little from Lt, 
except for the homeowner who does after all pay the hills for his fuel. llater, 
however, is so much cheaper and many municipalitjes charge a flat rate for 
water or even a declining rate as more Hater is used. As long as watpr is, 
pardon the expression, dirt cheap, people will use a lot of it even tl\our,h 
it may not he efficient for their purposes. This is true for individuals, 
industries, ,md municipalities. On the other hand, people respond Vl'ry 
qui ckly to something when they feel it in the hill folds. 

There are a numher of different alternatives [or charging water users 
a price for the water they consume. '111e price could he set arhitrari Iv 
for each consumer dependi.ng on some hureaucratic or legislative decision 
on how beneficial each use was to the state. The price could be bns(>d Oll the, 

for tll e user, in other words, hOly 

the water saves him by not using SomE> other more expensive 'llrer-

Other alternatives are availahle of course and do nol intend to gtve 
you a comprehensive list. Any pricing system which would he established 
should have built in flexibility so that prices can he adjusted in accord 
with the degree of conservation desired and achieved. Some stabili.tv \Vould 
need to be established of course so that major water users could make plans 
on the basis of reasonable water price projections. 

The principal argument charging a price for the use a f the 
state's water is that it is to make people pay for what thev have so 
long gotten for nothing, or at least, only for the costs of pumpinfj and 
treating the wilter, The plain truth s, however, that if water is searLe 
it will be allocated and conserved in some way and all of us \,i11 pay a 
priLe in one way or another to reflect that scarcity. If water is not 
allocated to it~ most efficient uses, as judged bv ~illions of decisions 
made by individuals, bliS inesse.s , and governments, then the costs we all 
pay for that misallocation of a puhlic resource are likely to be much 
greater than the projected costs for significant \vater conservation. 
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This is the only long-term type of solution which I intend to advance 
tonight to one of our most pressing water resource problelllB, both in the 
short term and in the long term. Water conservation does not preclude the 
development of additional sources of supply, reservoirs, wells, or what 
have you, which may be of critical need in the short-term. It does, however, 
attempt to guide our long-range development by realistically facing the 
fact that there are limits to our water resources and the sooner we start 
adapting to that the better. It is my belief that in the year 200(] this 
will not appear as just a short-term, shortsighted solution to a short-term 
problem. Time, of course, will test this judgment. 

A final thought on the general theme of our conference. The status 
of Hinnesota's water resources in the year 200n Hill depend a great deal 
on the management decisions taken by each of us in the state: Hhat He value 
most and how well we plan for the fut.ure. Things can get better or worse, 
but in large part they are under human control. Let us hope we have the 
skill and the wisdom to manage our resources w1sf>ly and that we have the 
good fortune to all be here in the year 2000 to check on our progress. 

V. ~ATER, ANECESSITY JOR ACRICULTURE 

By 

Paul n. Pederson 

Special Services Co-ordinator 


Ninnesota Farmers Union 


Pennits, when issued, should be issued for a definate period 
time, that W8Y the farmer Hi 11 knm" if he ,~ho\lld buy, rf'nt or not 
irrigate at all, the investment is high, usually around ~(;O,O()O dollars. 

It should he decided ",ho has the final on the issuanr:e of rl. 

water penni t, DNR or the watershed di str Lct. 

A farmer doesn't intentionally want to draw water away from somcc
body else, he Is willing to work wIth the local area on the Hell and 
water usage and amount needed loca1ly. 

I rrigati on farmers, under good manage men t, don't irr igate wi tll the 
purpose in mind of putting on all th,' water thaI is possible, there is 
a point where it does more hnrm them good. 

The statC' needs a completf> soi 1 :nul HaU'r surVf>V to determine ",hat 
areas are feasiblC' for irrigation. Not all soils are irrigatable, thcv 
may not have the clr;1 inage. 

Irrigation and productivity, 

Sandy soil 35 bu corn per acre dry land 

125 btl corn per ac,.··., irrigation 


Dakota 	 SO bu corn per acre dry land 

50 bu corn per acre irrigation 


Volume of w:lter uSf'd ,.[ill vary between crops, soils and weather, 
example-S acre inches of water equals a little over 7,000 gallons of 
water, which somewhat cornmon for some crops and so Lls. 

Irrigation i not the ,ms\Ver for solving thp drought, it's for 
increasing productivity, in a normal season. The drought is not averagf', 
or at leas t we hope th~t it won't be. 
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Farmers may have to look at planting less seeds per acre if the 
drought continues, they may have to settle for only 3 alfalfa plants 
per square foot to make more efficient use of what moisture there is. 

We may have to look into crops that have less of a water demand 

during the drought period. 

Everybody that uses water still have to look into water conserva
tion, if nothing else, just for the economics of it. 
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VI. 	 WATER RESOURCES PLANNING FOR 
ELECTRIC GENERATION 

Bv 

William S. Seeley 
Assistant Administrator, Governmental Affairs 

Northern States Power Company 

Water resource planning like most planning - should emhrace both 
short and long term pragmatic components. The reason I say "should" is 
because in an effort to satisfy immediate needs, long term planning is 
often sli.ghted. Minnesota urgently needs to engage in long term water 
use and supply planning. Both the surface and groundwater demand in the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul Metropolitan Area is growing exponentially (Exhibit 1). 
Outstate water deIlk'mds are equally great. The. Minnesota Department of Agri
culture recently reported that Minnesota farm land under irrigation in
creased from l50,OOn to 20n,OI)O acres since 1975. Minnesota has an irrigahle 
potential of sandy land of one millio nacres, and a total irrigable potential 
of two milli.on acres. 

Water consumptlon for electric generution has also risen sharply 
duri.ng the past decade due to increused electrical demand and Federal 
law mandatin[\ the use of closed cycle cooling towers. For example, NSP's 
Pruirie Island nuclear stat ion, with a [\enerat ing capuc itv of 1100 megawutts, 
consumes up to twenty-one million gallons per day. 

During typical day Northern States Power' s seven major power plants 
on the Missi.ssippi, Minnesota and St. Croix Rivcrs evaporate some 1,0 mil
lion gallons of water to supply the electric needs of over one million 
customers. On a hot July day, with river water temperatures in the 80's 
and almost every air conditioner turned on full tUt, those same power plants 
must ulso run full ti1t, evaporating over 75 mi1lion gallons of water. Ad
mittedly, this is a lot of water. To put it into perspective, about the same 
amount of water was poured daily on the lawrs, gardens and shrubs in the 
Twin City area last July and August (Exhihits 2 & 3). During this hot, dry 
spell the Mississippi' s n,ow at the Anoka Cuuging Station averaged 1,244 
mil] ion gallons per day 

Looking to the future, NSP wi11 open another 680 megawatt unit at the 
Sherburne County site this May. The Company is now seeking permits to 
construct two more 800 megawatt units at the Sherburne site in the early 
1980·s. Total generati.ng capacity for Sherburne Units 1-4 would then approach 
3000 megawat ts, the largest po'.Jer complex in Minnesota. The Company's plants 
along the Mississippi would then consume between 1-1. of the me.dian 
rive1 flow ,'i55 mgd) :md between 3-6i, o[ the average low river flow (1Q70 
mgd) , dependi.ng on the amount of power generated and river temperatures. 

1/ Based on provisional records at the Anoka Gauging Station by the U.S. 
Geological Survey. 
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In this introductory discussJon, three major water users have been 
identified - irrigation, power production and municipal water uses. Other 
primary water uses are for sewage dilution, industry, navigation and recrea
tion. 

Residential, industrial and recreational development along the Mississippi 
and Minnesota river corridors is intensifying. Concentrated rtverfront 
development resulltne in high surface and groundwater denwnds make it criltcal 
that E}anning hegin if future water demands 
are to partners such an inter-institut lanaI planning effort 
should be government, municipal water and sewage treatment author:i ties, 
utilities, irrigators and water recreational interests. Tn other words, the 
State's major water users need to together and begin mapping out a mut
ually compat ible wate r supply strategv. 

One water policy approach would he to require eVery proposer of a ne,·/ 
or expanded water use to provide a "conting,mcy water use plan" during low 
flow periods. Tlw cost in t.erms of allocating scarce ripartan land, dollars 
and the aesthetic hI ight of hackup reservoirs, well fields and dams, if 
each user is to provIde an Independent contingency plan, is staggertng. 
Rather than requtring everv new electric gc'nerating station and municipal 
water system to construct its own contingcncy supply system, the state should 

! I develop a macro-contingencv \-later ,supply system. Such n macro suppl':' svstem(s) 

IIII 	 will have the least economic, land use and environmental impact. ,']hether 
the taxing vehicl,~ is , electric rates or stat(, income taxes, tllle 
ci t izens ,.;i11 pay for plannin" or macro-system contingencv pI ans, 
it is in evervones best interest to develop long term water snpply plans 
wh ich reqll i.re the leas t economi C fllld ellvi rOn men tal hurden. 

'[11e inevitahle question then Ilow C3n Minnesota develop a 
workable plan for inter-institutional water sllpply planning? 

The Department of NAtur:l1 Re.cwurcps recent Iv i_nitiate.d the. development 
of a State Water Plan. Northern States Power i highlv supportive of such 
an effort. To he uselul the State Hater Plan mllst quantifv ('xisting and 
potential of both surface and grount!\-laler. The Stilte's groundwater 
supply must he more accllratelv measut:ed. To do so the State LegislA.turC'. 
should begin to appropr iate adequate sumes of mOlwv for a state test well 
drilling and yfeld measurement program. One of the State's most knowledgeable 
experts on groundwater hydrology, William C. Halton, Executive Director of 
the Upper Mississippi. Rlver Basin Commission, undersc,on-,d the need for sllel, 
a data gathering program: 

"The precls~on of f'stlmc"ltes of the qllantitv of grounch,rater Minne
sot:l low commensuarte with the lack of adequate quantitative data 
on recharge rates and hydrogeologic conditions in MinnesotA. Outside 
of the Twin Cities area, there ,)re no large concent r:lted uithdrawals 
of grounch,rater with documented case histories. . .. Studies of 
capabilities acquifers tn Hinnesota are urgentlv needed .... 

Bulletin R7, Hater 
, 1976, p. 16. 

W.C. Walton, 

It is critical that the State Water Use Plan be firmlv founded on 
actual data of the State's surface and groundwater resourc~s, and the 
demands being placed on these resources. 

Because Minnesota is in the midst of the worst drought since the 1930's, 
there is understandahle pressure to enact laws restricting surface nnd 
groundwater appropriations. Least Minnesotans end up with hastily drafted 
water use laws, the wisest poltey choice would be for the Legtslatllre to pro
vide ample funds for t.he staffing ;ma execution of the State Hater Use Plan. 
Back in 1974 the Legislature mandated the Department of Natural Resources 
propose rules governing the allocation of water among potential water users 
by Januarv 1, 1975. However the Department was not given Rdditional funding 
t~ resear~h and formulate water use rules. Writing rules is ; developing 
workable rul"s based on exhaustive data an:llysis; puhlicinput and balanced 
water policy c01wiclerat ions is a costlv, painstaking effort. Minnesotan's 
deserve the lattt:r effort. 

A key poli question in siting new power plants j the availabili 
of surface and groundwnter near a proposed site. HistoricaLly pOHer plants 
hnve been sited along rIvers. Shoreline aTlOng th0 Mississippi, Minnesota 
and St. Croix Rivers IwvC'_ hnnsed power plants, be they hvdro, coal burning 
or nuclear fueled. Tn the last decade competition for scarce river front 
land has become intense. surprisingl, pub1 ie's recrefltional and 
aesthet valuC'. place on our State's rivers has risen sharply. Congress 
responded the pllblic's Ivi.1l by enacting the Nntional \.Ji1d :lnd Scenic 
River Act in 196il and the Federal Hat"r PolluUon Control Act I\mendments 
1972, which set :l 19i1C, goal of "zero Ivaste discharge" into pub.!tc waters. 
In 1973 Minn('sota enacted legislation to protect and pr('serv(' qualifving 
rivers in the S ta te. 

NSP r"spondin)~ to a changing puhlic att itude toward the Stat" 's 
rivers and newly Pll<1cted (~nvi ronm(',ota 1 laws in s('Vpra 1 wavs. Water intake 
structnres :lre designed to minimize the imp:lct rlvcrs and the aquatic 
environment. Plants are being 8('t bac!; from rivers to reduce their visual 
impact as ~wcn from tl,e river. I\s for water supplv sources, the USt' of 
groundwater in conjunction with surface water is heing iouslv «eighed 
by the Companv and concerned State Agtmcies. 

Minnc:sota f S \.;ater resourcc:s arc hecoming evcr precious. NSP is com
mitted to making a minimal impAct on the Stat("" «ater resources .Ill generating 
enough electri.ci tv to ~'L1pply our cllstomers needs. To extent 
the elect.ri indus t rv ,,_an i.mprove generat ion technology and consnmprs u,;<
electricity wisely, W:lter used power plants can he further reduced. 

The ne.('e! for long term, inter-institutional Hater p1al1ning is 
upon us. Droughl--mania water poliev instinct tends to pull us toward 
enacting arbitrarv statel1ide us"r limi Limits h:lsed on carefullv gath(>r(>d 
regional surface and ground Imter data is a wiser planninp; approach. To 
get such data the Slate and private 11sers mllst corrnnit millions for compre
hensive test ,"ell monitoring data reporting. TOllgh ",ater al13lvsis 
and decision making, weighi the (:omparativ(' henefits and impacts 
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protected water flow levels, reservoirfl, dams and groundwater mlnlng, need 
to be made. If we are willing to forego our Instant rule-making "deviner" 
urge, and undertake the arduous task of collecting water resource and user 
data needed to formulate a State Water Plan, we will all be the wiser; and 
ultimately - the wetter. 

ill III 
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Exhibit 1 

Twin Cities Level B Study, Water SUl'ply Technical Paper 
Upper Hiflsiflsippi River Baflin Commission, December, 1970 
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Wate_r Pumped From MississippI River by Minneapolis and st. Paul 
Hinneapolis 1st. Paul \,;ater Use, 197S-7ii

Water Departments BetHeen Dec. '7S-0ct. '76. 

Cubic F,>etl 
Second CFS Honth 

30G Dec. 1975/"'
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Dnte Source: Hinneapolis St. Paul Water Departments 

Delta Source: Minneapolis ann st. Palll Water Departments 
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VII. MINNESOTA'S WATER RESOURCES AND ITS RECREATION AND TOURISM 

By 

Uel Blank 

Dept. of Agricultural and Applied Economics 


Universitv of Minnesota 


This conference emphasizes megagallons of water, megawatts of elec
tricity, tons of wheat cargo transported in barges and tons of taconite 
produced. My statement attempts to balance this technocratic approach to 
the world by pointing out that man must live as well as make a living. 
Living is not solely by tons produced and consumed; it consists equallv 
of aesthetics and intangibles. 

Previous speakers implicitly assumed that, given adequate water for 
productive activities, living qualitv will be forthcoming. I will treat 
the planning and management of those factors that allow us to take advan
tage of water in a recreational sense while assuming water and water quality 

I 	 as a given. I hasten to add that water qualitv is an absolutelv essential 
ingredient in water-related recreation and tourism, but I will not devote 
time to it in this paper. It must be emphasized that recreational/aesthetic 
living quality achievement is no more automatic than is production. It 
requires deliberate planning and development.,llliil 
Recreational Contributions of Water 

,! 

Let us review the wavs in which the recreational dimensions of water 
may contribute to a community and to Minnesota citizens. I will deal with 
three in greater depth throughout this paper: 

1. Living Qualitv - is by far the most important intangible contribu
tion of water. Bv this is meant the manner in which it adds varietv and 
aesthetic enjoyment to the lives of residents of the communitv that has 
water features. It also enriches the experience of visitors. The accom
panying map highlights some of the special water features endowing the 
state of Minnesota with living qualitv potential. 

The Northern Border Vovageur Highway - this extends from Lake
of-the-Woods east through Rainy River, through the Voyageur Nation
al Park area, the Boundary Water Canoe Area, and into the r.rand 
Portage and Pigeon River area. 

The North Shore of Lake Superior - despite violation Superior 

I 	
continues as one of the most beautiful and pristine of all large 
fresh water bodies in the world. The North Shore constitutes a 
major linear sightseeing area.
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The northern waters and woods area of Minnesota - this covers 
much of the northern half of the state. Together with the other 
features just noted these sum to one of the most unique recreation

al water resource sets in the world. 

The st. Croix river - the first wi Id and scenic river to be designated 
in the United States. Other rivers in Minnesota have equal quality 
and are being considered for this designation. 

The three rivers and manifold lakes of the Metropolitan Area 

enhance its living appeal. 

The Mississippi River - from its source in Lake Itasca to the 
rugged river hIll country of southeastern Minnesota. 

TIle Southwestern Minnesota area - although less well endowf\d, even 
here most communities have recreational waters in rivers, lakes, 

and wetlands availah le. 

Altogethf\r these constitute an outstanding resource for living quality 

in Minnesota. 

2. depends, in a large measure, upon 'Jater to 
attract like any other industry in that it generates 
employment, profits, and tax base. Taking the United States as a Ii,hole, 
at least 20 percent of our personal disposahle income is spent for al1 
forms of n,creation and tourism. Water is, of course, not involved in 
all recreation and tourism. lIut it is an important factor in Minnesota 
and .1 n this state we spenrl at least 3 billion dollars for all recreation 

anrl tourism. 

:3. - now is part ta11y dependent upon the 
conuuuni ty s rec.rccat ional water can contribute. 
Inc.reasingly populatfons are footloose; people live where they find the 
1 iving '1 l1alit y that they desire. Then industry, also footloose in many 

cases, in turn locates \Jhere it finds the \olOrkforce that is needed - or a 

community in whcich its managers wish to live. Thus water, living quality 

and industrv concerns may c.ome into simultaneous fOCllS. 


Three components make up the total water-related recreational setting: 

J. - its size, depth, temperature and 

chemical bear upon use for recreational 

activities; limiting in some cases, supporting in others. But the setting 

exercises an eyen more dominant influence upon water recreation. It is 

made up of the two components which follmJ. 


2. 1.s by far the most important polnt 
at whi ch takes place. It can be a beach, it 
can be a fishing dock or it can be a picturesque, ruggeri, rock-bound, tree
lined shoreline. It is largely at this interface, where water and land 
interrelate, that a wide variety of activities is possible. This creates 
the pmqerful attraction that water exerts upon near1 y all people. 

3. provides the setting or frame for 
the water be different if the adjacent 
land rises abruptly instead of sloping gently; there is a difference if it 
is lined with houses or lined with trees. Further, the surrounding land 
provides access; there is a major difference jf roads come near, or the 
water body lies within a remote wilderness. Recreational access and ex
periences differ depending upon whether or not there are resorts, camp
grounds or second homes on the 1 ake shore. 

Given Minnesota's generolls endowment of recreational water resources 
may I propose three goals and/or challenges tOlvard which we can work in 
developing our water resources so that they make an optimum contribution 
to living quali tv and tourism return. 

1. Wi.de range of choice availah 1 e - .in Minnesota we have opportun Hy 
to offer the \ddes t possib] e range of water-related recreaU.on: 

from a sophisticated urban-water edge; to 

a primi tive water wilderness setting 

available for recreational experiences. He can achieve this if we have 
the wi t and wisdom to understand the opportuni ty and to work intell igently 
toward it. 

Opportunity to experience a wide ranee of settings and activities is 
the essenee of quality of life. Unfortunately, developmental activities 
tend to convert all land and water areas into one uniform shade of gray. 
Continued availability of choice among different kinds of recreational 
water experiences requires preserving and enhancing the range of choice 
that is now available. An eneouraging start has been made: In the state 
Outdoor Reereation Plan; in the Shoreline Zoning Act; and in state and 
federal desi gnat ion and reservation of speci fic recreational areas. But 
the bulk of our precious river and lake front remains highly vulnerahle to 
conversion to city-suburbs-away-from-the-city, or worse. 

2. Accessible to all communities - every community in the state can 
have good water recreational opportunities im~ediately available to its 
citizens. Few other places in the world can achieve this as easily as 
Minnesota. 
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3. - by the year 2000 the dollar return to 
the can increase to four or more times what it now is. 

The nature of water, and especially the water-land interface, compleFurthf'rmore, '-Ie can achieve this gain while maintaining and even upgrading 
ments and augments a wide variety of recreational activities. Tt is thisthe quality of the water recreational resource. Full treatment of mechanisms 
attribute of ",ater that makes it such an attraction for recreational purfor attaining this goal is not possible due to restrictions on length of 
poses. The activities may be scaled alonp; a continuum HS shown.this paper, however the point that follows irrunedlatelv treats a major factor 

restricting the optimum development of Minnesota's ",ater-based tourism. 
\.Jater Recreation Continuum 

A Nature 
Aesthetic Study & Saillng & "Funrl Po,"erDespite the notable progress that has been made there persists in 
Enjoyment Appreciation Canoeing Pi shing Boating Meatfi;;h'ngthe minds of many resource managers, owners and users an image regarding 

re,~reational ,mter use that is better fitted to the 1930's or even earlier. /
This vie", persists from our recent frontier heritage and in a sense in

(unde rs tanding/ apprec iat i.on) (Pollut i on/ cons ampti ve)dicates that as a society ",e are relatively immature. " 
A significant population segment vh·ws water recreation usage as 
consumptive - a meat-fishing image persists. It is illustrated 
by the fact that many tourism brochures portray an outsize fish or 
an outsize string of fish. Wide-spread complaints bv citizens 
about poor fishing success further demonstrate the consumptive 

usc', viet.,. 

tnitiallyHany of Ollr water based private recreat lanaI 
exploltative - even in the same sense as can mining 
and harvesting virgin timber. That is, upon the 
abundant water to attract tourists ,md they the situation 
hecause these recreators needed to eat and sleep. At this stage 
they made little effort to expand upon recreational experiences of 
guests. Some resort operati ons have now progressed far beyond, 
even to the point where as few as ten to twenty percent of tlleir 
guests fish seriously. However, among the rank and file of resort 

the proportion is exactly reversed, with 80 percent 
needing to catch fish in order to feel that they 

have a successful experience. . 

of our public resource still all-to-frequentlv amounts 
up" prime resources to automobiles, to campi.ng, and 

to other cOllcentrated pressures. We tend to do this in a ",ay that 
is nonselective regarding botll the site and its fragility and the 
varied needs of the recreat ing puhl ic. 

A result of all the above is a tendency toward the worst of all worlds 
with regard to our water recreation: He chew up our prime recreational 
assets by forcing indiscriminate use of the key sites bv the public. And 
our service offering is such tllat we get little return for this exploitation 
and environmental degregation. May I hasten to add that this is not an 
attempt to point fingers; rather i.t is an eXJlosition of where we now are 
growine out of our historical setting. He need now to act to correct the 

problem. 

1. Fishing for food (meat) is at Olle extreme of the activities con
tinuum. Interestingly there appears to exist a conspiricv albeit nn"ittingi 

upon fishing as the water recreati anal use. The consp i r~i cv i;, 
of three elements: 

the private operator says in effect "jf the DNR ",ill provide 
fish we can have tourists·!" This takes the responsibility for 
adequate provision for guests! activities from their shoulJers. 

the professiOlllll game managers concede lhClt fislling is most 
important recreational act·ivity. After all this is their and 
everyone feels that Ids own profeSSion is essential. 

most of the Minnesota puhllc holds fishLng as prioritv rl'cre.'tionaJ 
activity. The image srows out of our recent frollt ler past, mC'!,·
tioned earlier, and is reinforced bv continuing Cldvert ising 
fishing hy the commercial and profess·jonal interests just notl";, 

It is not the intent here to minilnize fishing as a maior recreall011al 
opportunt ty in Hinnesota' s waters. In fact L t probahlv could he emphll';ized 
even more, hut differently. Not the mid-range position of "fun fishing" 
on the continuum scale; fishIng as an element of nature study and appree i a
tion can rank next to aesthetic enjoyment f the water setting. 

2. Aesthetic uses of water rank far ahead of all others that i." 
simply the enjoymen t of looking at it. That is why we wish to live do.';e lo 
water and to picnic beside it. Few tire of Hatching the restless, IH,ver 
ceasing motion of the waves. A large part of the aesthetic yield derives 
from the water-land edge which offers almost infinite variety. Refleci for 
a minute upon the major features of our natural recreational resourceiC whicl, 
have been set aside in Minnesota; most are prized mainly for their aesthetic 
qualities: a drive or hi.ke along the wild and scenic St. Croix River; a 
Canoe paddle through the BWCA or a boat trip through VoYageurs Naliona) 
Park the nation t s fi rs t water based national park. 
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3. Bet',Jeen the extremes of aesthetic enjoyment and meat fishin[\ are 
an almost limitless variety of water-based recreational activities. 
Boating ranks high in popularity and its various forms are si[\nificantly 
discrete from each other. Boating interest Is part lallv measured bv the 
boats registered in Minnesota; there 'vas an increase of eleven percent 
between 1975 and J 97(, the number nmv totals 103,000. Significantlv the 
number of sailboats registered went up by 22 percent indicating a 
sh i ft of emphasiS. Time penni ts only passing note of the great varietv of 
other possi.bilities: fun on the beach, svirnming, scuba diving, water-fowl 
hunting, watching wild] i fe, study of swamp ecology, ice fish lng, skating, 

and snovrnobiling. 

Minnesotans tend to view lakes as yi"lding beauty and recreation, and 
hence to hold them as sacred. On the other hand we have looked upon our 
rivers as secular, as workhorses for pm,7er and naITigation, and sewage 
disposal outlets. By the year 2000 this will almost certainly change. At 
that time river frontage will be prized as high1v as lake frontage. This 
has already happen('d in states to the east of llS such as Michigan. It 
will progress at a rapid rate in the decades ahead, in Ntinnesota. 

The means whereby access is gained to Hater are interrelated with the 
type of experience resulting. To name a few: 

marinas and other boat facU ities 

publicly tnnintained features such as parks, campgrounds, picnic 
grounds, and trails 

'lear round res idences 

resorts 

second homes 

private campgrounds 

Hany view lakeside resorts as tourism ind\lstrv in Minnesota. Most 
citizens also take them for But projecting past trends for the 
Minnesota resort industry into the future yields the follmving startling 
conclusion by the year ;000 there ",ill be none! In 196 7 there were 3007 
resorts in Minnesota, in 1977 ther<~' are abont ;>000. Tt is highlv unlikely 
that this ten-year trend Hill cont unchecked to zero within the next 
t",enty years. At the same time, it 113 j '''It as obvious that the resort 

in Hinnesota cannot be taken for g;l :lnted. Consciolls attention 

to it, to its contcibutioll and it:" needs if it is to C"Y]!~ 


to provide important access to Minnesota Hater re.creation. 


While numbers of resorts have been dwindling an alternative form of 
access to water, second homes, have expanded their numbers in Minnesota. 
Second homes may be regarded as "the [\reat unwatched". It is relatively 
easy to control a commercial operation such as a resort. Thev concentrate 
activity at one point and their overall nnmbers are not large. Bv contrast 
second homes are numerous each consisting of only a single unit and repre
senting individua1 c1 tizens. Thus mechmlics of cont rol for second homes 
are difficult; further regulatory agencies have tvpical thought it unnec
essary to impose regulations on individuals, but did seek to control com
mercial operations. The irony of this approad\ is that the average second 
home owner probablv is better off financially than the average r('sort owner. 
True, individual second homes exert small impact hut their collectiv" impact 
is probably tor~~C:Kradi!'lL 

The follm.T1ng quantitative examples illustrate the relatively dominant 
impact of second homes compared to resorts in Minnesol'a. 

A first approximation to overall Minnesota "stimates suggests that 
second homes mav n'slilt ~in as much four times the people pn'ssure 
upon recreational rc,,sourccs as do resorts: 

Annual person 

Resorts ,000 (1977 estimate) 

A 197(' study in the Crane Lake area found second homes dominate 
resorts in terms of person-days of wnter-related use hv a factor 
of :2. to 1. Usc through second homes was grenter tlvm the tot;!l 
of all. other wilter-11ased recrent ional uses comhined. 

41,000 
Boat lannchings ilnd rental (250 rental hoats) ,000 
Campers g,OOO 
Houseboats (8 rental; 8 indLvi<du811y owned) 4,000 
Canoeing (ZOO rental canoes; + personal canoes) 15,000 

Total 

197f, sl~udies on Lake Hinnewaska (Pope County) vield still other 
kinds of comparat lve insights: 

Total Number of CommunLtv 
Person ])1 fff'rent Total feet of lncom,>/foot 

Type 
Second homes 
Resorts 41,000 11,000 f,,900 ';]4.0() 



Note that while second homes were the access means for more than 
twice the person-days of use, resorts provided water recreational 
experience for nearly four times the number of different people. 
When comparisons of lake frontage and returns per foot are added 
to this analysis there is one form of documentation of the conten
tion that only a small part of the potential yield from our recrea
tional resources is achieved. 

Our present pattern of second home development has serious limitations. 
Lots are arranged around the lake like keys on a piano. Further, the ten
dency of second horne owners is to eliminate the natural vegetation and sow 
!Jlue grass. This is fine where there is only one home on a lake, but as 
second home numbers proli.ferate we recreate our city suburbs on the lake, 
but in more haphazard form, and ,ve effectively destroy the basic resource 
that ,ve moved to the lake to enjoy -- the natural environment! 

Since the 1960' s private campgrounds have as a major means 
of access to water recreational areas. At least campgrounds are in 
operation in Minnesota. In addition, an estimated 40 percent of the resorts 
offer campsites. While definitive studies are lacking, it is expected that 
campgrounds will be found to r:mk closely with resorts in efficient use 
of frontage as means of access to water recreati on. 

The .~~~~ f1JL~~~--'2.::~~~~~:...:::.:..-:-.:;.==,-=--__ 

The Mississippi Valley in Southeastern Minnesota has, in mv opinion, 
great potential for development as a water recreation area. 

It has an abundance of varied water. 

It has a land/water edge wi tll the greatest amount of topographi c 
reI lef of any ar0.il save the North shore. 

1.1: is available hy reason of proximity to a larger population than 
an\' other water feature of Minnesota 

The reason for its lack of development are many fold. Among them 
have been the low quaU.ty of the ,,,ater; the fact that we have looked to our 
lakes rather than to our rivers for recreation; its accessahilitv through 
Interstate 90 has only recently become an established fact; and in Minnesota 
one always "goes north" for SUlmller fun. It is thus now relatively unde
veolped except for some good marinas. There are almost no resort facilities, 
relatively fe,,, train facilities or other means of accessing the river. In 
my opinion exp'mded recreational demand there is almost inevitable. Will 
've be ready for it and ab le to man:cr;e it "rhen it comes? 

South",estern Minnesota 

Rl'creational water in Soutinvestern Minnesot,~ has a somewhat differ".'.1t 

use than in many other parts of the state. There it should be 10")1... ,; 


primarily for its contribution to resident living quality. Therr" ,·3 S 
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stantial tourism in Southwestern Minnesota and it can be developed much 
further than it no", is. But the area has only a limited number of large 
and high quality water features; except for those, needs of resident 
citizens should have priority. 

In Southwest Minnesota, because of the footloose nature of many in 
our population, the need is to develop living quality. This is needed in 
order to attract the kind of people that the intensive agricultural industry 
of the area needs; to service the equipment, to teach their schools, to 
preach thei r sermons, and to develop the various kinds of agri-business 
industry to process the farm product ion of that region. The fact that 
Southwest Minnesota residents already recognize this need is evidenced 
by action now underway to dredge lakes in a number of communities there. 

Three goals regarding recreational use of water in Minnesota have 
been proposed: 

Living qualitv 

Tourism industry return 

General industry stimulation 

These goals provided framework for this discussion; they are pro
posed only. 

A clearer recognition of the importance of recreational water to our 
much vaunted "Life of quality in }1innesota" stands as a first priority. 
What should be our goals in this mAtter? Where does recreational water 
use rank in the hierarchy of demands upon \vater resources? If livinp; 
quality ranks high as a goal, we need to understand that its achievement 
is in no way automatic. Its attainment requires systematic work and 
management jllSt as does physical production. 

A second priori ty is to gai.n systematic information about recreat ion 
and tourism related to ",ater in l'linnesota. I have cited findings from a 
few of the studies that have been conducted to date. But only a bare be
ginning has been made and there is need to proceed much further. 

The above priorities will make possible an approach toward managing 
recreational waters as an integrated system. By the year 2000 Minnesota's 
recreational water and water frontage may be its most valued natural asset! 
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VIII. NAVIGATION 

By 

W.H. Lambert 
Wisconsin Barge Line, Inc. 

TIlose of us engaged in water transportation view with alarm the 
current indifference to water resource development at hoth the State 
and Federal level of government. 

The United States is blessed with one of the finest natural water
ways systems in the world. Blessings, however, are very seldom appre
cIated and very often wasted. The United States ls wasting lts water at 
an alarming rate and yet with one of the worst droughts in modern times 
faCing this natlon, water resource projects are the first to fall to 
administrative budget cuts and political trade offs. Why? Because 
very few people realize that the Highty Mississippi Rlver is used for 
drinking water, cool tng water for electrlcal generating, flood control, 
irrigation, fish and wildlife, recreation, and transportation. An 
example: 

The locks and dams on the Upper Hississippi River from Alton, Illinois 
to the head of navigation in Minneapolis have created 4(;7,000 acres of 
wetlands for fishine, hunting, and recreational boating. \<Iithout these 
locks and dams and eiven the current droueht si.tuation, vou would be 
able to walk across the river at points in St. Paul. 

A recent population census conducted by the United Nations i.ndicates 
that it has taken from the beginning of time until now for world popula
tion to reach 4 billion. They project a doubling of that population to 
8 billion by 2011, just 311 years hence. 8 billion people to feed, or 
should I say try to feed. In this regard .S. will b:; called on to 
produce more and more and our deteriorating transportation system will 
be called on for ever increasing performance that will not be available 
unless we plan for it today. As an example, I point out the present con
troversy over lock and dam 26 at A1ton, Illinois. The Corps of Engi neers, 
in an attempt to rebuild an obsolete, <,orn out facility that has ex,:eeded 
its practical capacity and become a bottleneck to the Water Transportation 
Industry and the shippers that use this system, has turned into one of 
the largest environmental battles in the country. Environmentalists and 
the Western Railroad Assoc.iation have joined together in litigation to 
delay this very badly needed facil ity. 

The Upper Hississippi River that carries products from the Twin 
Cities to New Orleans accounted for 51 of the total agricultural exports 
of the United States in 1974. In 1976, 30n,OOO,oOO bushels of grain and 
grain products arrived at New Orleans export elevators by water from 
throughout our Inland Waterways Sys terns. This volume and the necessary 
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increases that the wod d demand for food will make, can only be adl ieved 
if we protect our precious water resources. 

The energy Cr:LSlS has put new emphasis on water resources and ,-rater 
transportation. Geographically dislocated sources of energy must be 
brought to the larger centers of usc from the west to the east. This 
can only be done by a joint effort of all modes of transportation. 

Water born transportation has several advantages: 

1. It hy far the lowest cost. As an example, Inland Waterways 
Carrlers annually move 16% of the natlons freight at 2% of the 
frelght cost. 

2. It has the least impact on the environment. 

3. It uses the smallest amount of energy per ton per mile. 

11. It has the least amount of impact on the tax payer. 

I do not want to belabor this point but to put it quickly in proper 
perspective, every mode of transportation in the United States, with the 
exception of Pipe Lines, have received some form of Government Aid j 

its development and operation. 

Si.nce 1824 shallow draft navigation has received 5 billion for all 
projects authorized bv Congress and huilt bv the Corps of Engineers in
cluding construction and operation of all channels and locks and dams on 
all rivers. To date, highways have received 8.1 billion of Federal tax 
money, aviation has received 14.2 billion and the Rallroa,l systems have 
received in excess of 20.0 billion. 

The cost of building lock and dam 2(; is 450 million Witll a 50 year 
life. The 108S of Amtrak alone, for fiscal 197(; was estimilted at 48] 
million. I t would seem that our priorit ies are somewhat misplac.ed. 

Getting water resource projects through Congress todilY is a new hall 
game with all new players. The exercise involved will tax the strongest 
"'ill. '11,e so called en vi ronmentalists are really Utopi ans. Thev can say 
whatever comes to mind ",ithout henefit of supporting facts. The news 
media quotes them liherally hecause outrageous statemen ts and negat; vi sm 
toward the established order make for good copy. 

Water is a vital natural resource, more vital in many ways than on. 
Yet we do not conserve it. We squander it. Wetlands are, hy regulation, 
sacred, hut not water. The policy of present State and Federal agencies 
is that Mother Nature shouldn't h~ tampered with. Therefore, we have 
made a studied effort to allow the escape of our winter and spring runoff 
by opposing the development of water reservoirs. If Vie did this with 
our coal, oil, or timber, it would be termed madness. 

I 
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The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources has proclaimed, "Floods 
are an act of nature which cannot be prevented by man." 

The excess water which passed through St. Paul in April 1965, just 
that one flood month, would have heen sufficient to fill a lake the size 
of Mille Lacs to a depth of 40 feet. 

Attempts by the UnHed States Corps of Engineers in 1970 to institute 
a comprehensive program of reservior control and water conservation were 
roundly defeated by a coalition of environmental groups and the State 
Administration. Despite the squandering of small oceans since that time, 
the so-called conservationists continue to oppose these and similar water 
resource programs to the detriment of Agriculture, Transportation, the 
economy in general, and our desperate future needs for water. 

A major part of the difficulty in arriving at a balanced use of our 
land and water resources is the lack of satisfactory legislative guidance. 
The environmental bills which have been enacted contain gross ambiguities. 
Therefore, our present mechanisms for public decision on such matters do 
not encourage the preservation of choice and the dispassionate analvsis 
of alternatives. 

Those groups who would impose on the Mississippi River Basin recrea
tion, aestlletics, opfm space and like matters as issues of paramount 
importance, have lost touch with economic reality. 

Ihe vitality of agri-business, the balancing of our foreign trade, 
the heating of our homes, public buildings and factories, and efficient 
and finanCially healthv transportation system, .iohs--in short, economic 
survival for urban dwellers and the rural cunununity--these are the vital 
considerations of the people of the Basin. Any set of altemat lves is 
unacceptabIe. 

IX. WASTE DISPOSAL AND WATER StiPPLY 

By 

Barry C. Schade 
Assistant Director 

Division of Water Quality 
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 

Having an adequate supplY of good water has alwavs been a necessitv. 
Throughout history, men have gone to great efforts to locate near good 
water or bring good water to them. Now, more than ever before, we are 
faced with the problem of guaranteeing the availability of good water. 

In modern times, we have become increasingly dependent on the avai l
ability of good water and economic prosperitv; we greatly 
reI y on water for our and hygene, our agricul ture, our 
industrial growth, our recreation, our sense of well being. 

A conflict has alwavs arisen because the same water which we use to 
serve our human activities is the same water we directlv or indirectly 
use to get rid of the wastes which those activities generate. This 
has often been true throughout history; it has hecome an acute problem 
in modern time, because of the intense use of water and because of the 
intense generation of wastes. 

We have an obvious conflict of interest: the good water l~e need 
available is the water we often pollute. Sometimes we find ourselves 
surrounded by our own wastes, as in the case of people who live on a lake. 
Frequently, it is a neighbor who contaminates the water we had intentions 
of using. Historically (and typically) the public responded to this con
flict long he fore governments did either on the local or national levels. 
In the United States the citizen activists have brought their concerns 
about clean water to local boards, Congress and the courts since the ear] y 
part of this century. The State of Minnesota reacted to the health prohlems 
assocIated with polluted water in the 1 CJ40 f s through encouraging the con
struction of mlmicipal treatment plants for sewage. The hroader aspects 
of the prohlems of pollution and disposal of wastes were soon recog
nized and led to the establi.shment of the Pollution Control Agency in 1967. 
The charge was given to the Pollution Control Agency to ahate existing 
pollution and prevent new pollution, with emphasis On protection of state 
water for all prese.nt and potential uses. 

The pollution control program in Minnesota and elsewhere was dramati
cally affected by the National action taken in lCJ72 by the passage of th., 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 which established 
a unified National program to deal with the problem of providing clean 
water for everyone's use. 

ho 
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This Act established the two goals we are presently purs1Jing through
out the United States: 

1) 	 An interim level of water quality that provides for protection 
of fish, shellfish, and wildlife and recreation J1Jlv I, 1983. 

Elimination of the discharge of all pollutants to navigable 
waters hy 1985. 

In general, all ,;Tater should be swimmable 1983. In accordance 
with State authority, the provisions of this 1972 Act are implemented by 
tbe Minnesota Pollution Control Agencv, with the assistance and guidance 
of the U.S. Environmental Proteetion Agency. 

This is carried out by first considering the present and potential 
uses of the State's waters and making a determination of the qualitv of 
water necessary to meet these 1Jses. Six categories of use classifica
tions have heen identified and all the State' "aters are grouped into 
one or more of these classifications. These classi ficat ions are: Dom
estic Consumption, Fisheries and Recreation, Industrial Use, Agricult1Jral 
and Wildlife Use, Navi gat ion , and otll er uses. 

Each water use elass has assigned to it the minimum quality which is 
suitable for the designated class. IJimits are estahlished for various 
parameters which have been identified as significant for the intended 
use of the Willer. Based on these limitations, programs have been estab
li.shed by the Pollution Control Agency to control all those activities 
which eontribute to the degradation of the waters of Minnesota. At the 
present time, the primary emphasis has heen plaeed upon those sonrees of 
pollution wh.ich are most easily identifiahle: the direct discharge of 
wastes into waters of the State. 

Pollution has traditionally heen most severe \,here there ace large 
concentrations of people and industrial activities. The primary target, 
therefore, for the Agency 1 s regulatory effort have been the major S01Jrces 
of water pollution originat Lng from industries and eommunities. 

Industrial sources and munieipal se",age treatment plants which dt s 
charge \Vastes to streams and lakes are called "point sources". These 
point sourc:es have been defined as any discemable, confined, and diserete 
conveyance from which pollutants are discharged. Minnesota has nearlv 
l,300 such pOint sources ",hich have heen identi fied as requiring control. 
At the present time, most of the State's water pollution control effort 
is involved with a systematic regulation of the diseharge from point 
S01Jrees through the use of permits. 

State regulations have set mll11mUm limitations on all such discharges. 
In addition, the Environmental Protection Agency has established indiv
idual effluent limitations for certain industries, power plants, sewage 
treatment plants, and animal feedlots. TIlese effluent limitations reflect 
the degree of clean-up expected to he aehieved hy uslng the latest tech

nology for controlling waste water. Effl1Jent imits may allow Some or 
no discharge at all, depending on the specific pollutant to be controlled 
or the class of dIscharge in question. 

The law requires industries to use the "),est practcicable" technology 
to control water ] ution bv July 1, and the "bes t availab Ie" 
technologv by 1, 1 'l83. Pllbl icly owned waste treatment plants 
are to provide a minimum of "secondary treatment" by Julv 1, l'l77 and 
to apply "the best practicable technology" by July 1, 1983. 

The e ffl uent 1 imitat ions represent goals that are teehnologi cally 
achievable at economically realistic costs. In the case of industries, 
since the limitatIons apply equallv to all within a particular indus
trial eategory, an economic equity is introduced hetween individual com
petitors in an industry. In the case of municipalities a National program 
of Federal sssistance has been estahlished to provide a grant of 75% of 
the eligihle cost of constructing waste treatment facilities. 

A stat", grants program provides another 1 of the eligihle costs. 
If eff1llt~nt limi tat ions based upon "secondarv treatment" or "best prac
ticable" or "best availahle" technology will not reduce the diseharge of 
pollutants to the point that water quality standards have estahlished for 
the protection of the receiving waters for a designated use, still more 
stringent controls are imposed on pollution sources so that those \;'ater 
quality staodards can he met. This combination of effluent standards and 
1imi tations arising out of water qualitv standards have estahlished a 
program whieh not only proteets waters for their intended use, hut also 
keeps the discharge of pollutants at a minimum level, mainlv that able 
to he aehievahle hy the avai1ahle technology. 

This approaeh of giving primary attention to point sources has heen 
somewhat practieal in its motivation because it deals with those pollu
tion problems which are most easily identifiable. It has also heen a 
reasonable approach, because in most instances, it has dealt "lith those 
sources of pollution which were expected to have greatest impaet, at 
least locally, on water qualitv. 

I expect that the lim; ts on point sources will be made more restric
tive as new technologies are developed for controlling the discharge of 
pollutants. Economics, energy eonsiderations and technological limita
tions will cause less attention to he focused on end of pipe treatment. 
The control of pollutants will take place more hy various process changes 
withi.n plants and within municipal systems. Further attention "ill be 
given to how water is used that the amount of contamination of good 
water will be minimized. 

It is already become apparent that in certain industries certain ben
the practiee of prod1Jce recovery or water conservation. 

discharged as a waste and a poll1Jtant is some
times now seen as a recoverahle resource. 11,e cost of ",aste water treat
ment and the cost of water appropriation, ,dl1 also be significant factors 
in limiting the amount of poll1Jtants diseharged from industrial and domes
tic activities. 



Discharge limitations based upon water quality consideration will 
also be changed. In the past, we have largely been concerned about those 
materials which mostly impair water qual:i ty and make it not available for 
designated uses. We have been concerned with organic loadings which 
deplete oxygen in receiving waters, with disease causing organisms, with 
pollutants which cause vis ible deterioration of lakes and streams. 

We are now becoming more allerted to the danger of the presence of 
toxic materials in our waters. The mercury scare in the early 

out how the discharge of certain toxic materials, even 
in quantities, can cause a serious environmental danger. More 
recently, the presence of PCB's in waste streams both water and air, has 
caused serious concern. In Minnesota, shipments of fish intended for 
human consumption have been destroyed. Fish contaminated with PCB's 
fed to mink have caused the destruction of breeding populations of these 
animals. As a result, our own Legislature has singled out this group 
of chemicals as requiring special and stringent controls even in their 
every day use. 

In preparing the 19 n Act, Congress recognized the special threat that 
was posed by toxic pollutants. At that time, toxic pollutants were de
fined as those which will "on the basi s of information availahle to the 
adm.inistrator, cause death. disease, behavior abnormalities, cancer, gen
etic mutations, physiological malfunctions ••• or physical deformations" in 
any organism or its offspring. The term "toxic pollutant" has been in
tended to include suhstances that cause toxic effects after concentration 
in a food chain or in combination with other substances. 

In the development of regulations and in the issuance of permits, 
greater attention will be given to the discovery and limitation of toxic 
pollutants. This will include limitation to be placed on poi nt sources 
which discharge to waters of the State as well as on discharges which go 
into municipal systems. 

The construction of new wastewater treatment plants has heen closely 
linked to the availability of Federal funds [or these projects. In recent 
years tbe greatest attention has been given to the largest sources of 
pollutants and as a result many smaller municipalities have not provided 
sewage treatment or upgraded the treatment of the sewage generated by 
their citizenry and industry. 

I anticipate that Congress will continue to provide Federal funds 
for the construction of these municipal facilities. In the future, 
however, restrictions will be placed upon those components of the 
municipal sewage collection and treatment svstem which will be eligible 
for Federal funding. 

Until now, most of the attention has heen placed upon the regular 
discharge of pollutants from the treatment plant. Additional 
attention now needs to be given to the discharges coming 
from combined sewer overflow pOints and bypass pOints in the collection 
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system. These are a source of pollutants which have a significant im
pact on water quality that is localized and temporary. Even 
such temporary, impacts on water can have long reaching effects 
if the local aquatic life is destroyed or if toxic materials are dis
charged. The availability of good water is put in question as a result 
of these potential discharges. 

As municipalities begin to address their own sewage disposal pro
bl ems, usually through the availabHity of Federal and State support 
they are likely to become more vocal about the sewage disposal practices 
followed by their neighbors upstream. Even in the case of municipalities, 
reformed polluters sometimes become crusading environmentalists once they 
have cleaned up their own backyard. As frequently happens these are the 
individuals who become more aware of how they are affected by their 
neighbors sewage discharges once they have given adequate attention to 
their own. 

The 1985 goal of the elimination of discharge of pollutants has more 
the overtones of an ideal rather than a regulation. Nevertheless greater 
attention is heing given to the land disposal of wastes, particularly 
those which are generated bv municipalities. In some areas, the waste 
water and its supply of nutrients have come to be seen more as a resource 
than a waste to be gotten rid of. 

Both the sludge and effluent from treatment plants will more fre
quently be disposed of on the land. This will relieve the pollution 
prohlems of surface waters, but will increase the danger of ground water 
contamination. 

The foremost priority for the agency within recent vears has been 
the development of regulations and permits for the control of point 
sources of pollution. We are aware that water pollution also results 
from nonpoint sources. These are sources of pollution which are related 
to runoff or seepage. Sediment, nutrients, and toxic materials are among 
those pollutants which enter surface waters and ground waters through 
runoff and seepage. TIds occurs both in urban and rural situations. 

The Agency is now entering into a planning process called 208 
Planning which wi 11 examine both urban and rural si tuations ,,,here this 
non-point source pollution be a prohlem. This planning process will 
look at pollution which [rom many runoff situations: ferrous 
and non-ferrous mining operations, can cont ribute chemicals and solids 
through runoff. 

Areas that rely heavily on septic tanks and other on-site sewage 
disposal may be the source of pollutants which adversely impact surface 
and ground waters. Fertilizers and pesticides from crop lands and 
orchards may wash into waterways. Construction sites may cause sedimen
tation through soil erosion. All these will be examined in the planning 
process which has been structured to involve the representatives of local 
interests throughout the state. 
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The Agency is working closely with the Regional Development Commis
sions with agricultural, forestry, and mining interests in the State for 
the preparation and implementation of a plan which will be prepared in 
November 1978. This plan will identify the non-point source problems 
throughout the State and evaluate alternative control measures which will 
be implemented during many years to come, in order to produce the desired 
level of ,,,ater quality. 

Most of what I have said, relates to the cesponsibilities of the 
Agency, namely, the prevention or restriction of activities which con
tribute to the pollutlon of surface and ground waters of the State. In 
addition, the Minnesota Department of Health reviews and controls water 
being made available for some of the uses I have discussed above. The 
Federal Safe Drinking Water Act has given a great amount of impetuous to 
this control program. T do not intend to discuss this Federal law, but 
I want to indicate that it can be expected that additional State legisla
tion and follow-up regulations will result from this Federal action. T 
expect that greater attention will especially be placed upon the quality 
of water nlade available for human consumption. Various levels of toxic 
materials have been found in municipal water supplies throughout the 
United States and this has spurred the effort to further regulate the 
distribution of water from these sources. 

In summary, the need, and, espeCially in recent years, the demand 
for good water will continue to require that we make some adjustments in 
the way we use and dispose of water. Because of the future intense use 
of water, continued and expanded controls will need to be placed on the 
issue of water to assure its availability. 

x. 

A. 	 Agriculture 

Discussion Leader: Lowell Hanson 

Agric1l1turp's interest in water resources range widely because 
agriculture (s directly dependent On water both for farm production of 
crops and anlmals and for processing or agcLcultural commodHies. The' 
continued wise development of irrigation i~ one of the interests of 
MinneHota agric.ulture, but there maY be a misunderstanding lJreval ellt 
that this is the dominant issue on the part of farmers. In manv Jlilrts 
of the state, water for domestic, livestock, and local industry, i" of 
higher priori tv than water for irrigation. A representative from Region 
8 in southw(~stern Minnesota madE' this point. 

ThE' group agreed that the state is operating with inadeqIlate water 
resource information, particularly regarding gronndwater. 

TI,e following items were generally agreed to group: 

1. 	 Considerat ion of pricing and tvater fees for large waler usee>; 
should he given, but the puhlj mav not readv for this at 
tid time. 

Tlwre i Il nf'ed for codi f ication of Minnesota' COIl icting and 
wide ranl~ing water la,.;s. 

3. 	 Then' i a need for hetter enforcf'.m(·n1" of the 'vater well <'011-

trac:tors licensing act requiring reJlort:'~ on well logs and w;11"'.r 
samples to state agencies. 

4. 	 An expanded adul t Qducat j on progrmn on wate r resourees needs too 
be carr:il'd Ollt. 

5. 	 The group supported (' [forts to inert"."'" water resource investi ga·
tions in the> state and to develop a more effective water planning 
procpss. 

6. 	 The development of alternative ways to use water more effidentLv 
in agriculture was cited as a need hv the group. 



,....

C. 	 ForestryB. 	 Mining 

niscussion Leader: Bill SlineyDi,;cu,;sion Leader: Jack Birk 

This group used the nominal group technique in order to obtain p.'lual 
input from all nine m"mhers of the group and to obtain a fair consensus of Main tainln8 trees in water retaining areas can prevent floods as
the group. It contained a cross-section of individuals ranging from people well as give up water slowly to provide water in time of drought.
dlrectlv involved in mining to members of the environmental1v concerned 
Isaac W~llon League. Each member completed a card selecting the five Maintaining trees along lakes, streams and rivers in forested areas
proh lelm; or issups he fel t most important, indicating rank of priorit:' with as well as agricultural areas can provide Hildlife habitat, keep the water
points. ld.eas concerning wHter resources pr()hlems and issues w(>;re tallied, cool for optimum fish habitat and prevent non-point pollution jw prevent
discussed and voted on in this manner. ing run off. 

The 	 results of the exercise are follows: The use of trees for shade and shelter bel tn save suhstant 
energy through savings on air condi tioning and heat ing.

to defin,. water nepds and avaLlahi litv in 

the ltv chnracteristics of that water supply. 


Proje,'t.ed trends problems and information needs: 

,n"" >''''"'''.'' ""'-l - Determine prespnt allocation Hnd dernfmci, i.e., who it Need good invpntor" of forest lands in terms 0[:
c-~-~'---'t is being consumf'd imd cunflicts (if anv) whichis 

1. [mber
Solve prohl!Om of conflictive rc-quirements of Fragmented 

2. 	 Water - quantity and quality
Water ltv. 3. 	 \'ild1ife habitat 

4. 	 Reereation use
4th prio!J:!:':' Educate puhli c on c,rnU,r ,weds/collservat iOIl. 

More ltint(~nsiveH man:3gC'Tnent in futl1r~.
Sort out overall prioriti('s, ('stahl ishing w)wre mining 


placing mining h'cfore agrieuiture since it is fundamental 

A. 	 Forest irrigation and fert'illzatioll to produce timber for: 

to Ollr who1 soc:ictv. ;\Jso consider aspects of zoning .. 

Pulp and Paper 
Lumber 

3. Fuel Wood 
I,. Other miscell aneoU!~ products 

B. 	 Feat harvesting what impacts on: 

1. 	 Forest lands 
2. 	 Lands ability to hold water 
3. 	 Flooding 

C. 	 Restricted recreational use: 

Restricted "aecess II hased on a concept of carrviT1f, capacitv. 

n. 	 Preservation of wildlife hnhltat types. 

E. 	 Hore carerul use - guidelines for logging, etc. to minimize 
adverse effects on water quality. 

We need to recognize that much of the water in Minnesot a ori ginates 
in forest0,d lands and how manage these lands directly affects the water 
which is available ror all USE. 

Il ii. ljE', 
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The pulp cmd paper industry has been identified as a tremendous 
user a f water and as a source of hath water and ill r poll ut ion. Tech
nology and regulations need to be applied to halt this [,ollution. 

Perhaps hv the year 2000 He Hi 11 see, as in Europe today, intensive 
managemc'nt 011 a limited land hase with special emphas.is on maintaining 
high quality w;lter [or recreation and other uses. 

Energy 

Discussion Leader: Jim Hoare 

The Energv Discussion Group addressed the question of how the usc 
of water by the energy industry might he reduce.d to meet the desires for 
environmental enhancement. At the same time, the group rHscussed the 
economic and soci al impacts associ ated with constrained lise of water for 
energy development. It was recognized that tradeoffs varv from region 
to region within the State. 

One option considered was future switching from large power plants 
to small power plants connected .."ith local heating s"stems so that '.<flste 
heat could he lltil ized. The social acceptance of smaller pm4er plants 
within metropol~itan areas was questioned. 

Another option discussed 'vas tlw use of cooling ponds instead of 
coo]"ing t01.Jers. usc and Energy usc issues are associated '-lith Ods 
option. And, issues concerning Ollce through cooling could stand additlon~l 
attention. 

The group also dl,;cllssed variom; aspects of tradeoffs associated Hith 
the future developmE!nt of solar energv, nuclear enc'rgv, coal, pri cing 
mechanisms for conserving hoth water and energy, and the use of dams 
and res(~rvoirs for water supply purposes. 
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E. 	 Recreation and Tourism 

Discussion Leader: Uel Blank 

The discussion of Recreation and Tourism use of water has been organ
ized under topicS and/or question headings: 

1. 	 Is the importance of recreational use of Hater sufficiently under
stood ond fully recognized? 

Discussion: 

Our Hork ethic often prevents admission that recreation is legitimate. 
i,* 11,ere is tendency to use recreat 10nal henefits to justifv public 

projects tllat are largelv intended for other purposes.
,<i, The henefits disperse over many firms. These are not well or 

visahly organized. 
*,', Concensus - understanding and recognition is limited. 

The 	 role of tourism in Minnesota communities 

Discussion: 

*,' Many communities, particularly those ,dth good Hater endowment, 
derive their major economic base from tourism. 

*,' Tourism is not frivolous; it generates employment, profits and 
tax hase as does any other industry. 

*-k Water quality is essential to the maintenance of tourism in these 
communities. 

id, 	 Tn the development of .i ts tourism potential, each communi ty bears 
responsibility for developing supporting services and "hosting" 
capabLlities to complement its water recreation resources. 

J. 	 Water recreation in southern Minnesota communities 

Discus sian: 

In 	a substantial number of southern communities action has been** 
takc>n to rejuvenate lakes bv dredging (examples: Lake Crystal, 
Sleepv Eye, St. James, Worthington). 

,'t* 	 Economics of this dredging has been questioned; but Hhere an indivi
dual or group will a factor of living quality, only their willing
ness to achieve it and its physical possibility matter. 

4. 	 Role of Hater in Recreation 

Discussion: 

i<,1; Much recreation in the nation is tied to water. In Hinnesota the 
proportion .i s higher than nationally. Water is the major aetiv ity 
attraction. 

,"C,
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5. 	 Competition among Water Recreation Uses 

Discussion: 

it Has recognized that many forms of water recreation are not 
compat ible such as: 	 SHimming vs l'oHer Roat ing 


Water Skiing vs. Sailboating 

Trout fishing vs. Canoeing 


** 

This competition can be remedied to an extent by forms of zoning:** 
Limiting horsepoHer, aLloHing certain llses only at certain times of the 
day or days of the Heek, excluding specific uses in designated 
bays of a lake or stream stretches. A feH Minnesota 
have taken such steps. The State of Oregon has moved 
this direction. 

*i< Jurisdiction over control of the Hater surface is not 
(DNR 	 vs. local comlllllIl ity) . 

6. 	 Effects of the drought on recreation an(1 

Discussion: 

*i', News of dry weather stopped many from 
operatives that normally operate in the 

tourism 

north", 

commun:ities 
strongly in 

fully clear 

A numher of 
fall season were hurt 

financially the closing of fishing season and delay of deer 
season. 

Operations on major reservoir lakes found that they were competing 
for Hater in their lake with navigational channel needs; water 
supply for Minneapolis; and water for waste disposal dilution. 

** 

7. 	 Interrelationships 

Diseussion: 

i,* All parts of Hater systems and all Hater uses (recreat ional, 
indust rial, navigat i anal etc.) are interrelated and must be 
viewed from a perspective of overall needs of the social/economic/ 
eco 	system. 

8. of Waste Disposal Systems for lake homes and recreationa1 

Disllcssion: 

There Is question Hhether or not He are really seriously attacking 
the question of adequate waste treatment and disposal. 

** 	 It is largely a matter delegated to county sanitarians. Some 
counties work at it seciollsly Rice County cited for use of dyes 
to trace pollutants. 

** Why not a tax benefit for Haste treatment upgrading as is allowed 
to some industries. 

** Many do not feel they can afford the cost of major upgrading of 
sewage treatment systems. 

** 
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9. 	 Working wi th Regula tory Agencies 

Discussion: 

".;, 	 A very positive approach toward regulatory agencies has large 
henefits. They are eager, for the most part, to do their job and 
wtll work constructively with businessmen who take such a posi
ttve approach. 

;\;, 	 Many agencies can serve as a source of technical engineering 
ass1.stance and advice, necessary to do the job.

** 	 Unfortunately, time delays and many consultative trips, often to 
several di fferent agencies, are required on jobs whe re upgrading 
involving wells, waste treatment, and lake shore is involved. 

IO. Can war.er frontage development be managed? 

*,' r'ew communities really ask the question of what they would 
ultimately w?nt their lakes to look like. 

>'<1, Many object to campgrounds and resorts, but these are important 
means of access for many eit i zens. 

I 
** I.e Seuer County was cited as excluding second homes from parts 

of its lakes. Second homes were recognized as demanding the 
larr;est "developed" part of Minnesota lakeshore. 

i,* 	 Control of the water frontage shoul d be in the hands 0 f local 
government. But often regulation can he nO more strict than

I; 
general cLtizen understanding permits. 

F. 	 Navigation 

Discussion Leader: Tom Wood 

A series of dichotomies exist in }Unnesota: River versus lake, commer
cial versus recreational, motorist versus non-motorist. Theee were five 
major issues identified as being a problem or con"ern relating to state
wide efforts of water resourcf' planning and navigation. 

1. 	 Dredging and Land Use. The hasi" problems with dredging activities 
relative to navigation are the inahility of state and federal agen
C}f'S to agrf'e on criteria used to determine whether material is 
classiFied as polluted or non-polluted and then the proper disposal 
of that material. Three solutions were of fered: 

a. 	 Criteria for detf'rmining polluted or non-polluted statns of 
dredged material has to he established accf'ptable to all parties. 

h. 	 Allocation of land uses for inclusion of dredge material dtsposal 
has to be established acceptable to all parties. 

c. 	 The Creat River Envi.ronmental Concept should be instituted in 
the Duluth harbor area if cnrrpnt efforts fail to resolve dredg
ing disposal "onflict. 

2. 	 Extension of Winter Navigatton. On the Mississippi River, industry 
is not particularly concerned with extending the navigation season 
to 12 months. The industrv haH to increase its cost during the 
l'xtended period due to the costs assoc.lated wi.th equipment damage 
and movement. 

On the Great Lakes, it appears that Canadian Pow",r interests are 
promoting a ]0 1/2 month shipping season more than shipping interests. 

3. 	 Facilities. Due to expected increase in use of Lake Superior as 
recreational boating resource, Harbors of Refuge developed by 

the Corps of Engineers and marinas developed hy private interests 
should be supported. 

4. 	 Fish and Wildli fe Concerns. Single purpose use of river or lake 
should he avoided. Fish and w·lldlife values should not be sacri 
ficed soley to the henefit of navigation interests. 

5. 	 Sewage Waste Disposal. Laws passed to implement waste disposal 
were writt"'n ,,rithout an effective initiation date. State authoriti",s 
had to authorize certain approved f aci 1 ities due to certain pro
visions. The effeetive date arrived before approved facilities did. 

A no-discharge policy has resulted in total containment. A major 
problem of this poli.cy is that th",re are no pump out facilities for 
commercial vessels between St. Louis and St. Paul on the Mississippi. 

Treatment facilities install",d on some ships are far superior to 
local municipalities. 
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Recreational navigation compared to commercial results probably in 
a greater problem in total sewage dumping due to lack of enforce

ment. 

Incineration of waste may be the best alternative of vessels. 

i 
li,1 
I" 

",Iii 
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G. Waste Disposal and Water Supply 

Discussion Leader: Ben Boo 

The panel on Water Supply and Waste Disposal concluded that: 

The State has the technical knowledge to solve its many water problems. 
Political barriers are delaying solutions. 

The resources of the University and other units of higher education 
are not being fully utilized in 20R Planning and related problems. 

The new Federal Drinking Water Standards will provide a host of new 
problems to the State. TIlese stanclards should be the subject of 
future conferences. 

The fiscal resources of local, state and national government are 
limited. A level of funding to satisfy all water problems in the 
immediate future should not be anticipated. 

Responsibility for goocl \4ater management is fragmented through a 
number of State agencies. The State needs a mechanism or an agency 
or a person wi th the legal authority to mobil i ze all the resources 
of the state. 
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1. 	 Special 

Discussion Leaders: 	 Alden E. Lind 

Ed Silherman 


The group was especially conc.erned that there is no real lead agency 
for considering Imter problems and plans in MinnE'sota in a coordinated 
manner. Various agencies have responsihilities, promulgate regulations, 
and issue permits, hut none takes responsihilitv for an overall vtew, 
especiall y when long-term answers are needed. The group discussion resul
ted in a resolution which was moved Ivhen the Conference reassemhled and 
which was approved hv the Conference. The resolut ion encompasses much of 
the sense of the discuss ion. The resolution follows. 

Reso lved, that the Minnesota Water Resources Council he 
strengthened hy an appointment of an Executive Director 
located in the Office of the Governor and bv the addition 
of designated staff assistance for the purpose of out
lining the State's 'ifater problel1ks and presenting alter
natives for a State water plan to the Legislature. 

11,e group contemplated that the executive officer \.]ould he a forceful 
person who would carry the authority of the (;overnor and would, therefore, 
be able to force relllti vel y equal department heads to work together toward 
a common gonl. The purpose of the strengthened Council would be mainlv to 
facilitate long-term planning; day to dav operations would remain with the 
operating agenciC's where they no\.] nre. However, it wns believed that the 
Clugmented Hta ff should contain a kind of "om!Jwlsmnll" Ivho 1>lOuld be ahle to 
dig out a coordinnted answc'r to a prohlem that was too hroad for 11 single 
agency to handle. 

A of the group was that any activities by the strf'ngthened 
Council currently existing agencies also) he conc1uctec1 \.]ith fttll 
public participation citizens, interest groups, and puhlic agencies. 

Some concern was t>xpressed that federal monies made avai labl e to 
various State agencies for planning haye cauS(ed some of our prohlems. 
Thp strengthened Counc i.1 should be ahle to control these federal monies 
for water resources planning in Minnesota. 
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